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VI 1ST MVHffl
Vfe Have Goods by the Carload

That will be turned into cash if prices are any inducements to cash
ksyers. The profits on all our regular stock, “The best ever shown in
.Cheliea.” new goods, unbroken in sizes and lots must be sacrificed to raise

money.

ILL STRAW HATS
Marked over

45 cents ONE-HALF OFF.
Clothing.

Men’s $18.00 Suita marked down to $14.00.
Men’s $15.00 and $18.00 Suita marked down to $12.00.
Men’s $12.00 Suita marked down to $8.00 and $9.00.
Mta’8 $10.00 Suita marked down to $0.50 and $7.50.
Men’s $7.50 and $8.00 Suits marked down to $5.00 and $6.00.
Bov’s Summer Suita marked down from $1.00 to $3.00 on every suit
Children’s $7.00 and $8.00 Suits marked down to $5.00.
Children’s $5.00 Suita marked down to $3.50 and $4.00.
Children’s $4.00 Suita marked down to $2.75 and $3.00.
Children’s $3.50 Suita marked down to $2.50.
Children’s $3.00 Suita marked down to $2.25.
Children’s $2.50 Suita marked down to $2.00.
Children’s $2.00 Suits marked down to $1.50.

All odds and ends in clothing and Furnishing Goods at still a greater

reduction from regular prices.

Boots and Shoes.
About 300 pair Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Boy’s Shoes left of the

clolot that we are closing out at about

--- One Half Price.

All first class goods. Mostly plain toes. Every pair guaranteed. As
good stock and as well made as any shoes we have in stock. These are
nfliply lines that we have concluded to stop buying. The sizes and widths
ire broken, but try your luck. If you can get fitted you can certainly

recure a great bargain.

Men’s $5.00 Shoes marked down to $2.50.
Men’s $3.50 Shoes marked down to $2.00.
Women’s $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes marked down to $2.00.
Women’s $3.00 Shoes marked down to $1.50.
Women’s $2.50 Shoes marked down to $1.25 and $1.50.
Boy’s $2.50 Shoes marked down to $1.25.
Misses’ Fine $3.00 Shoes marked down to $1.50.

Butler and Kgs* taken the same a* cash, at the
highest market price.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.
R. KEMPF. C. H. KEMPF.

». KEMPF & Bit©.,
BANKERS,

COMMERCIAL! AND SAVINGS.
Transacts a General Banking Business, Sell Exchange, Makes Col-

Wons on all accessible points on most favorable terms, and nccon s o
depositors every accomodation consistent with sound banking.

JOHN A. PALMER, Cashier.

0h«lm and Vicinity. Picnic.

being made for entertainment on the

Why
Buy

Poor

H. 8. Holmes ts in Stockbridge today. I A grand old-fashioned picnic will be
Thos. Speer was a Jackson visitor thi8 by Chelsea Tent No. 881 K. O. T.week. M., at Cavanaugh Luke Wednesday, Aug.

Wilbur Kempf talks of building a new j*1'1', T Fi" Thouge 5 baskets and meet with us. We guarantee‘ I you a pleaaant time. Arrangements are
Farmers have began threshing thetrW^eat* I grounds.

Edward Hammond spent Sunday in Miss Leota L. Becker, Great CommanderJackson. L. O. T. M, and Maj. N. 8. Boynton,
Fred Canfield has sold his dray to Wm. ®reat Record Keeper, K. O. T. M., willDenman. address you. Music by Chelsea Cornet

We hear that Chelsea will have another I B“nd- By order Com-
grocery store.

Chas. Cline, of Ann Arbor, was a Chelsea I ^ S^ZDIUPPOK..
visitor last Friday. Ann Argus Argus: Louis Betz myster-

Chas. Letts, of Detroct, was here on ioU8ly disappeared on Tuesday last. He
business this week. bad gone to Whitmore Lake, the day before

Edward McKone is now with J. J. t0 8ecure a Place for llis faml,V t0 8P«nd a
Raftrey, the tailor. wee^ there and stopped with Mrs. Widden-

man. About four o’clock Tuesday morning

.he took a pair of oars and went down to
ays at avauaugh. the jake He ̂  not for breakfast

Congressman Gorman was a Detroit and upon search being made for him, his
visitor last Saturday. bat was found in the boat, but he was not

Miss Annie Bacon visited friends in to be seen.

Manchester last week. It is not definitely ascertained what has

Rev. Thomas Holmes spent Sunday with re^ome of bim- 0ne of tbe Whitmore! ’ j * ^ the best

friends in Ann Arbor. v Lake 8lore8 8o1^ a hftt ^ a wbom °ne8fc dru£8 on tlie murket;> tne 0651
they said answered the description ofMr, oils and paints that you can buy,

aVG I Betz» who “ked about the Grand Trunk and is glad of an opportunity to
* ' "I " , " "" „ v . lraln8’ and the 8tal*on as™* at Hamburg convince you that the

Emory Fletcher, of Leslie, was the guest Junction sold a ticket to Jackson to such

of relatives here last Friday. a man. Sheriff Brenner went to Jackson,

Cucumbers to pickle, any size. Leave but after diligent search, in which he was

orders with U. H. Townsend. aided by the entire police department, was
Children's Day will be observed at 8t. lu"»ble,oKeUraceof him, although a man

Paul's church, Sunday August 18. who mi«ht an8Wer the description look
, j i. I diDDer at Bender’s restaurant, Tuesday, at

MIm Minnie Vogel was enrertdued by Lleven 0.cl0ck. A party of Betz's friends, v„„ Wr tjtl,—
friends In Ann Arborthe past week. prop09e eearchlnK Whi,more Uke ^
The first load of new wheat marketed IQ the meantime, attachments on his Fay

here was sold at 51 cents per bushel. saloon and stock amounting toover $1,000 j)e js 8e]]jng tj,e ab0ve DOllbl©
Messrs Ransom Armstrong and Roland have been taken out by Rauschenberger & named goods at least PriC0«

Waltrous, left Monday for Chicago. Lutz, Andrew Reulo, Koch & Henne, 25# cheaper than other retail stores.
County Treasure Sukey, of Ann Arbor, Charles Kayser and the Ann Arbor Blew- ^

called on Chelsea friends last Friday. ing Company. | DOGS it P&y yO\I?
Frank McNamara, of Jackson, called on . Mr* **\z Lad about ̂  with him at the

relatives and friends here last Sunday. tlme of h,B diaappeaiance. He was an | Certainly not. A penny saved 18 a„ . , , v . . ^ honest, hard working man but had been
There are one hundred and ailty-flve m for-80me month8 and duri ̂  time

school districts in Washtenaw County, ||h busine88 had run down Hi8 frlend8

Mrs. Wm. Caspary, and Mrs. A. Rltz, J believe that his mind must have been

Goods?
There is no necessity for it,

Glazier, the Druggist,

Is constantly furnishing his cus-

tomers with the choicest cheese,

canned goods, rolled oats, fruits,

Whitmore I m^n8’ m9las8©8, syrups, etc., the

Bank Drug Store

is the

Place to Trade.

of Ann Arbor, spent Friday in Chelsea.

Several farmers in the vicinity of Gregory

are holding their wool for better prices.

Messrs. Butts and Welch, of Ann Arbor,

were in town last Thursday on business.

Wm. Kay purchased one of J. J
Raftrey’s family driving horses this week.

weakened by his illness.

penny earned.

All Goods Fresh.

All Goods Warranted.

Oorstta for Warmth.

W. F. RIEMENSCHNEIDER & GO.

OOTWEAR
We want your

Butter and Eggs.

"Every now and then,’’ said a gentleman

"fun is derived from reference to men who
wear corsets. It is taken for granted that

these individuals wear these articles in
The center of attraction last Saturday or(jer ̂  compreBa Wttj8t8 ftn(j assume

evening was Eppler & Barth’s new market. an anBtocraijg carriage. This is entirely

The snake harvest has begun, and tbe erroneous The idea of wearing a waist-

crop in certain sections seems to be a large band so as to promote warmth in theone. stomach is an old Southern idea, sworn by

Elmer Smith is the guest of his mother, and P*™* t0 be by thousands of
Virs. H. Smith, of West Middle street, this PeoPle- Keeping the digestive organs at aweck unilormly warm temperature makes diges-

tion easy and provides against half the ills

was entertained by Dexter friends this] of kumftn*,y'week. _____ _______

Julius Klein, of Detroit, Is the guest of I Stm »t the 01& Stand.

cummin

CMsta, IcMp.

Capital Paid Zn $60,000.00.

Extends to its customers every facility

.in banking and solicits your patronage.

Groceries at

Bottom Prices.

Ll^HOOTXfS
If wh*t «e tell you U not true just get out jour grandfather's old flint

'wk, load it with shoddy good* and come in and shoot us.

We are Terybu., hot we .till have time to *how u hue of

siting, pant, fancy ve.U, etc. which we are gelling at the right figure*,

a perfect fit guaranteed.

-U RAFTREY,   HERCHANT TAILOR

nm TALK
They talk about us because we

HE ACKNOWLEDBE

they talk. These are facts.

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Klein this j would say that I am selling as cheapweek. as ever, but for the next ninety days I will

Misses Francis Caspary and Mary give special bargains in everything in my
WunderspentSundayinAnu Arbor with line. If you are in need of a heavy orfrlCD(]g light double harness, bring your cash and

The M. C. Company !> building a new see what * b»r8al" y°u can 1 h"e I Hon. 8. G. Ive.

elevator bridge, a. the old one was deemed a aPlendid of “d
fly nets. I have some of those al$ whale- 1 J? L. BabcockU  , ^ . rw 1. ^ne whips—bone iVom handle to tip

Henry Rlyenberg of ^ and see them.

N. Y.> the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. | C. Bteinb .ch.

Blaich.

Mrs. R. Gleich and two children. of| toOUTtloa*.
Chicago, are the guest of Rev. and Mrs.
O. Haag. I Grand Rapids Driving Club Meeting,„ „ . g q , -j | I August 8th to 12th, 1893. Rate of two
Miss Nejlle n8 0 “ cents per mile each way for the round trip

atreet, to HaUIng heratoter, Mto. Maud, of wlth ̂  pr|ce of ^
Yjpflanti* ̂  added is authorized for the above oocaston,

Robt. Boyd and Mra Lvjla Buchanan Dates of sale Aug. 8 to 19 Inclusive,
spent a few days with relatives at Saranac | Limited to return Aug. 18, 1898.

this week.

M. Boyd left for Saranac Tuesday to I Adulterated WlRI*

visit hS~ uncle, Dr. Mina Boyd, who la

seriously UL
»rt wine.

Hon. 8. G. Ives, President.
Thos. 8. Sears, Vice-President.
Geo, P. Glazier. Cashier.
Theo. E. Wood, 1st Asst. Cashier.
Ernest Walsh, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

Hannon 8. Holmes
Wm. J. Knapp
Frank P. Glazier

Heman M. Woods John R. Gates
Geo. P. Glazier.

FARMS

S A1»E I

Bell Fine Goods Cheap

Bo you want to tiny a Good Farm

.* ssytoSM” sa i*» • r'i“. ” “»
“Royal Itabjr Port,’’ w called I have three nice farms, andean

strength, par- and will give you a Grand. Bargain,
ids, convales- T . .

Sold only in bottles | as I want to sell them.

Come and see me if you have any

Repairing neatly and promptly done,
of anything tn our line gneusacali.

When in need

__ , . . ___ P0« wine. "Koyai nuoy rort, so ci
Stm Hook and son, of Detroit, were the for it8 tagle and rul)y color< is 0]

guests of J. Bacon and family a few days count of its purity, age and strength,
the past week. ticularly adapted" i cents and tbe aged.
The Misses Leora and Mina Glover, of (never in bulk) while cheap wine is sold MU ^ 14 liOI,v

M,. M„. H. g* to .ttajing . fm. J J, „
Boyd this week. 18 absolutely pure, and has the age without ̂^ nnin,x.ar« TwaMi which uo wine is fit to use. Be sure you I
Our mutual friend, the Detowtn peac «*i^0yRj Ruby;’* quart bottles $1. Dints

crop, is all right, and the anxious nation oo cts. Sold by R. S. Armstrong * Co.,
ma}' breath easily. iDruggisU. „ 15 | . , Chelsea, Michigan.

GEO. P. GLAZIER.

m
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The Chelsea Herald.
A. ALLISON, Editor and Proprietor.

MICHIGAN.CHELSEA,

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatcher

DOMESTIC.
Thk New York, Lake Erie<& Western

railroad has gone into the hands of re-
ceivers.

A fkkight train crashed through a
trestle on the St Louis, Chicago & St
Paul road near Alton, III., and Conduc-
tor Burrill was killed and three brake-
men fatally injured.
According to Inspector Seharf the

system in use in New York to enforce
the provisions of the Chinese exclusion
act is a farce.

Spreading rails caused the wrecking
of a world’s fair excursion train on the

Pittsburgh & Western road near Akron,
0., and forty-two persons were injured,
three fatally.

Mrs. Leonard Fritzsche was shot
through the heart and instantly killed
while sleeping in her bed at Burling-
ton, la. Her husband and four other
persons were arrested as the murder-
ers.

A cyclone at Sandoval, 111., wrecked
houses and uprooted trees.

The J. Obermann Brewing company
in Milwaukee failed for 1395,500.
Forty-four states and six foreign

countries were represented in the pa-
rade of commercial travelers in Chica-
go, and 13,000 men were in line.
Ripley & Bronson, iron merchants

in St. Louis, made an assignment with
liabilities of $150,000.

The total collections from all sources
of internal revenue during the last
fiscal year were $101,003,000. an in-
crease of $7,145,000 over the previous
year.

Mrs. Henry Mayback. of Clarence
Center, N. Y.. cut her throat and that
of her 7-months*>ld baby. .She left a
note saying she feared her child was
going to die and she could not live
without it

Several large factories in Lewiston,
Me., and Worcester. Mass., closed for
an indefinite period, throwing thou-
sands of persons out of work.

Alexander Smith & Sons' big carpet
mills at Yonkers, N. Y., shut down,
throwing 5,000 hands out of employ-
ment. The mills turned out 23 miles
of carpet a day.

Dan Arata. an Italian who mur-
dered B. C. Lightfoot, a grand army
veteran, was taken from jail at Denver
by a mob and hanged and his bod\’ was
riddled with bullets.

In \\ isconvin the private bank of John
Lienlokken at La Crosse, and the Ger-
man exchange bank at Portage closed
their doors.

Mrs. W. H. Clement and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Julia Fruer, were fatally in-
jured by the cars at a crossing in Mor-
row, 0.

In a fight at a picnic at Bon Aqua,
given by people at Warner. Tenn.,
three men were fatally cut with knives.
Out of 8,853 national banks in the

United States ninety-five have sus-
pended payment since January 1, 1893.
Of the latter number twelve have re-
sumed business.

C. \\. Cannon, dealer in real estate
nt Helena, Mont., failed for $340,000.
A. M. Haltor, a speculator, also failed
for $000,000.

Charles C. Lockstakdt. a prominent
German of Chicago, swindled several
banks out of $75,000 by means of forged
Securities and lied.
The large dry-goods firm of H. M.

Brown & Co. at Cleveland, O., failed
for $100,000.

A boiler flue in a lumber mill at
Olympia, Wash., collapsed, instantly
killing William Welch, fireman, and
fatally injuring three others.

The sale of the entire Florida Central
& Peninsular railway system to the
Plant Investment company of Jackson-
ville, Fla-, for $13,000,000 was an-
nounced.

A yacht from Salisbury, Md., was
capsized in the Wioonlco river and
John Canting, Lulu Johnson, Nellie

A vi/h.ent storm visited, the New
luge toEngland stufcK doing gr

property in many places.

The forty-seventh anniversary of
Liberian indepe.ndoilco was celebrated
by the dedication of that country’s pa-
villion on the world’s fair grounds.

George Sen mo us, a Pittsburgh Go-
man, killed his wife and two of his Chil-
dren with a hammer. Their lives were
insured.

Sheriff M. M. Smith, of Cleveland
county, Ark., was robbed in Little
Eock of *1,388 of state funds.
Two thousand persons, homeless

and friendless, were furnished food and
shelter by the charitable people of Den-
ver. •
Benjamin H. Tick nob, of Boston, do-

ing business us Ticknor & Co., publish-
ers, made an assignment.
Bank failures were reported as fol-

lows: Oregon national at Portland,
Ore., Farmers’ at Mount Sterling, Ky.f
first national at Middlesbbro, Ky.,
Traders’ at Mount Sterling, KyM Bank
of Sparta and M. A. Thayer <fc Co.’s
bank at Sparta, Wis., First national
and Montana national at Helena, Mont.,
and the National granite state bunk at
Exeter, N. H.

Nine of the largest1 lead mines at
Aurora, Mo., closed down to await de-
velopments.

More than 1,000 men were thrown
out of employment by the closing of
the Strange silk mills at Paterson, N. J.

Thk. mercantile houses of Neal Currie

at Tracy and Currie, Minn., were
closed, the liabilities being $100,000.

William Marlott, an Indianapolis
letter carrier, has commenced suit
against the government to test the le-
gality of the eight-hour law.

The American Tube Iran company
of Pittsburgh, Pa., was placed in a re-
ceiver’s hands with liabilities of $1,350,-
000; assets, $3,700,000.

A heavy fall of snow occurred in
Brewster county, Tex.

The Wilmington (Del.) Dental Manu-
facturing company went into the hands
of a receiver with liabilities of $300,000.

W. H. Irving, of Boston, committed
suicide in Chicago by filling his mouth
with powder and applying a match.
He left a note saying he was tired of
lif,. .

W illiam G. Taylor was electrocuted
at Auburn, N. Y., for killing Solomon
Johnson, a fellow convict in Auburn
prison, on September 30 last.
The Goodwin pants factory at Evans-

ville, Ind., was burned, the loss being
$100,000.

0. D. Taylor, manager of the Inter-
State Investmentcompauy at the Dalles,
Ore., was arrested on the charge of em-
bezzling $500,00.

S. H. Morrison, an extensive lumber
merchant in Philadelphia, failed for
$100,000.

School elections were hold in all of
the country districts in Kansas and the
woman vote showed an increase of 100
per cent
There were 380 business failures re-

ported in the United States during the
seven days ended on the 28th. In the
week preceding there were 407, and
during the corresponding time in 1892
the number was 171.
Hardy Caldwell, of Middle Fork,

Ky., killed himself and wife. Domestic
trouble was the cnuse.
At the leading clearing houses in the

1 nited States the exchanges during
the week ended on the 28th aggregated
$887,088,509, against $979,445,234 the
previous week. The decrease as com-
pared with the corresponding week of
1892, was 10.7.

Kay Earl. 80 years old, started to
walk to Chicago from New London,
Conn., a distance of 950 miles, on a
wager of $100 that he eau cover the
distance in forty- two days.
Henry Miller (colored) was hanged

at Dallas, Tex., for the murder of Po-
liceman Drewer; Alexander Brown (col-
ored) was executed at Bastrop, Tex.,
for wife-murder, and Ida Hiers (col-
ored) was hanged at Waterloo, S. C. for
the murder of her half-brother.
A negro named Isaac Harper was

lynched by a mob at Calera, Va., for
assault on a white woman.
Tire in the Union Indurated Fiber

company’s works at Lockport, N. Y.,
destroyed the entire plant. Loss, $100,-
000.

Half of Wakeman, O., a town with
a population of 000, was destroyed by
fire.

LpuiS Irio, of Cliadron, Nob., died
after a continuous sleep of three months,
caused by exposure to a violent snow-
storm.

Trade at all points was reported to
be restricted, but the outlook was more
hopeful

The statistician of the interstate
commerce commission says railways of
the l nited States are gradually being
amalgamated into a comprehensive sys-
tem. o

In Mobile, Ala., Bolivar Hudson, a
man 09 years old, was convicted of a
murder committed twenty-four years
ago and given a sentence of five yours.
Ky the explosion of a pot of varnish

which was boiling in a Pittsburgh
saloon Joseph Hussell and Maggie
Mitchell were killed and three others
were injured.

In a criminal courtroom at Russel-
villc, Ala., Clark Richardson cut the
throat of John Ligon. Testimony in a
divorce case started the fatal quarrel.

'1 wo thousand men were thrown out
of employment by the suspension of
all work at the Vermillion mines in
Minnesota.

J. F. Brennan, an ex-convict, and
“Broncho Jim” have been arrested at
Denver as leaders of the mob that
lynched Arata, the murderer. .
Cash wheat sold at 58% cents in Chi-

cago, which was the Iqwust price any-
body in the trade now could remember
hearing of.

Bank failures were reported as fol-
lows: First national at Great Falls,
Mont, First national at Middlesboro]
Ky., Farmers and Merchants at Cov-
ington, hid., German- American at Port
Washington, Wis., »Seyraour’s bank at
thippewa Falls, Wis., C. \V. Chopin £
Co. ‘s bank at Stanton, Mich., and the
Union Banking company at Portland
Ore. . , * .

The villages of Prentice and Medford,
in Wisconsin, were almost entirely
swept away by forest fires.
The exports of wheat from all United

States ports for the week ended on the
28th show a total of 4,863,000 bushels
against 5,077,000 bushels the previous
week.

A cloudburst north of Pueblo Col
washed away scores of rand, houses
and barns and fences, drowned him-
dreds of cattle and ruined loo farmers.

X’athick McVii.la, sexton of a Catho-
lie cemetery at Paterson, N. J„ lighted
his pipe and threw the match into the
Brass. The tire which ensued swept
the cemetery and marred the head-
stones.

By a wreck on the Pennsylvania road

. Carter's mill at Liulington, Mich.,
including a large amount of lumber
and shingles, was destroyed by fire.
Loss *135.000.
William Washington, of York, Pa.,

dropped dead while beating his wife.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
John H. McAvoy, founder of the Me-

Avoy Brewing company, died at hia
home in Chicago, aged 63 years.
Rev. Jeremiah Porter, aged 89

years, died suddenly at his home in
Beloit, Wis., of old age. He was u pio-
neer in religious work in the west
Howard MurcHLKR(dem.) was elected

to congress from the Eighth district of
Pennsylvania to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of his father. ,

Gen. George W. Morgan, of Mount
Vernon, O., the only surviving general

of the Mexican war, died at Fortress
Monroe, Va., where he had gone for his
health.

Nancy Quinby Lawwii.l died at Co-
lumbus, O., aged 100 years.

W. S. M ei.lkn, general manager of
the Northern Pacific and Wisconsin
Central roads, died at Victoria, B a,
of heart paralysis.

FOREIGN.
At Clarence Creek, Ont, lightning

struck the house of J. B. Lundey, kill-
ing his two daughters, aged 18 and 10
years.

Cholera was ravagingSt Louis, the
capital of French Senegambia, and had
made its appearance at Alessandria
Italy.

Nine men were killed and twenty
seriously wounded by an explosion at
a dynamite factory near Havre, France.

I our hundred houses were wrecked
and many persons killed and injured
by an explosion of a powder magazine
at Canton, China.

Dr. John Rae, the Arctic explorer,
died in London.

Advices from Honolulu say that if
the United States decline to annex
Hawaii the provisional government will
expel the queen.

The steamer Pearl ran into and sunk
thesteumcr Archibald Finney off North
Bock, Ireland, and seven persons on the
Finney were drowned.
A new annexation treaty has been

drafted by the new provisional govern-
ment of Hawaii for submission to the
United {States.

In the British house of commons a
hand to hand fight took place over the
home rule question and many disgrace-
ful scenes were enacted.

In a spirit of retaliation German v has
decided to put an additional 50 per
cent, tax on Russian products imported
into Germany. ,

A i ire which started in Bcrcy, a

ECKELS IS SATISFIED.
The Comptroller l*ren«*utii Figure* th Show
Tluit Nutloiml llunka Are a* Stable as
Kver— The Hstlo of Failure* to the Ag-
gregate Number of Hank* la Smsll—
Many Suspended Institution* Have Re-
sumed IIuhIiivm and Many More Are In
a Fair Way to Reopen.
Washington, July 29.— Comptroller

of the Currency Eckels has given out
an official statement to show that re-
cent bank failures have not been so
numerous or so serious when compared
with the vast banking interests of the
country. He shows that the great bulk
of the banking institutions are us stable

as ever, and that many of the large cities
of the country have not had a single
bank failure. The statement is as fol-
lows:

“Recent dispatches having appeared in the
newspaper* lo the effect that nlncc January I,
1893, 200 national bauka have fulled, the follow-
ing Mtatement has been prepared that the public
may be properly informed. Instead of 200 having
cloced their doors but 105 have gone into the
hands of the comptroller of the currency. Four-
teen of this number have already resumed busi-
ness under favorable conditions and possessed
of the eonOdenee of the communities where lo-
cated, and during the ensuing week it is ex-
pected several others will have complied with
the requirements of the comptroller uml re-
opened, while prior to September 1 an equal
number will resume.

• Out of tbe total of 105 cloaed but thirty-seven
have gone into the hands of receivers, the bal-
ance either having reopened or are still in the
hands of examiners, tvith strong prospect* oi
reopening. Five of the lt*5‘are capitalized in the
amount of $1,000,000 each, one at MOO, 000, six at
•600, (WJ. thirty-six at 150.000 and the remainder
at rJu0.000. $250,000, JKKMUO and less, but mor«
than f.Vi.tXlo, the g.-eator number, however, be
ing from $100,000 to 1 150.000

“Hy geographical sections tbe failures arc dis-
tributed as follows: New England states, two;
bastern states, two; middle states and Missis*
sippl valley states, tlfteen; northwestern states,
six; western states, fifty; southern states,
twenty-five. Total. 105.

"Herewith is a schedule showing the national
bank failures by states, and also the number of
national banks yet In operation in each state in
the union:

-Vo. notr Sut i JVb note Sul-
vt op- in op- ptrui-

State. nation. rd. State, nation, ed

Hood’s5^*
‘‘My troubiL

iLJammatory v
tismin my lefiJI’v!!4
the knee. AsW^S

sertfSi
_ __ _ _ “fter I bogV^rr

Mr. Hauer. l5e stop** ̂

I threw away my cane and o*h*tch **
as well as ever.” CraRLKs W.

lAeriok, Md. ‘

The Greatest MediciTDu^;
of the Age.

KENNEDY’S

MEDICAL DiSGOVEiy,

DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS

He has tried it in over eleven h,,^
and never failed except* S

(both thunder humor). He has no« in hh
possession over two hundred certMbto

Boston1*’ a“ Within twent>' * of

Alabama .....
Arizona ..... 5
Arkansas.... Hi
California. .. .’)(]

Colorado.... 3S
Connecticut 84
Delaware ____ 18
Dist Colum. 18
Florida ..... 17
Georgia ..... 29
Idaho ........ 13
Illinois ....... 213
Indiana ...... 115
Indian Ter. . tl

Iowa ........ 1G8
Kansas ...... 136
Kentucky... hi
Louisiana... 20
Mai nr ....... 83
Maryland.... G8
Mass ch's'ts 269
Michigan ..... 101
Minnesota ..

1 Nebraska. .. 1,‘fl

..Nevada ...... 2

.•IN. H'nahlre-
G New Jersoy. hqi
15 New Mexico. 10
...New York... 335
. . N. Carolina. . 28
..IN. Dakota... 32
2 Ohio ......... 211
3 Oklahoma... &•
.. Oregon ...... 38
8 Fmnsylvaia. :D7
3 j Rhode Isl d . 59
• jS. Carolina.. 14
~ S Dakota. .. 40
G Tennessee... 51
GTrxa* ....... 2jg

•hooting pains, like needles pa«r
through them; the same with the fiver,
Bowels. 1 his is caused by the ducts be-
stopped, and always disappears in a wee
after taking it. c

If the stomach is foul or bilious it wi
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. E

the best you can get, and enough of i

Dose^ne tablespoonful in water at t&
time, and read the Labe!.

;;|L>h.

Mississippi. .

'1 ....Missonr.
Montana

12

Vermont....
. Virginia ....
. Washington.
2 W. Virginia.
.! Wisconsin ..
L Wyoming. . .

$, Totals ..... 3.785 105

, » / t i • ...... . “* ® ‘It is t„ bo observed that in twenty one states
suburb of Paris, destroyed thirty houses ®nd territories ‘hero hate beMi no failures of
and did damage to the extent of 4,OOU - ban.ks' vi*j ,In Alaska. Arizona, Arkan-
000 francs.

Karl Smetana, a convict at Prague,
has confessed to a murder for which
John Olkowski is serving a tweivc-vear
sentence in Pennsylvania.

English coal miners to the number
of 350,000 went on a strike, by order of
the Miners’ federation in London.

•as, Connecticut, Delaware, District of Colum-
bia, Iduhp. Indian territory, Lohishytu, Maine
Maryland. Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nevada!
New Jarsey, PentwylVan'.a, Rhode Island.
South Carolina, Vermont, Virginia and West
Virginia.

"li is further worthy of note that no national

LATER.

The percentages ot the baseball clubs
m the National league for the week
ended on the 29th were as follows:
Boston, .663; Philadelphia, .628- Pitts-

b“^’ -590* Cleveland, .509; Urookiyn,
•Ma-.Isew York, .474; Cincinnati. .408-

Louis, .408; Chicago, .429; Balti-

™u“e!'.aa!T: Washington, .397; Louis-

r inT co,mty P°or farm near
Lincoln, 111., Lrandma Hernon died at
the aj-e of 103 years and 5 months.

ti.xHK H. Bi-foho and Miss Fannie
hud ow prominent your,* people of
Eotk Island, 111., were drowned while
bathmg in the river near Rook Island.

I* ovhtkkx persons were arrested
charge,! with the murder on July 17 of

,,, ’ ff cad&haw at Kingston. 11),
1 uk fare Which had been burning for

thr' e days throngh the cranberry bogs

by rain™ ' * J” "'as checked
J ruin, i he damage was J250,000.

unAon'tU,Vi'M>rra8 "a?on "'11S heM
>P on the streets of Wichita. Kan., by
three „epr°es umi robbt,d of ^ y

tT was claimed that employes of theW 'western i'ueiiie EljvaCcom^
ny of Minnesota luul issued forged du-
pheate grain certitieaU* and victim-
K'ed seventy- three Kew England hank.
to the extent of »l, 500, 00aB *

illK Sayles Woolen Mill company ato “ -PitaHLk
ot *1,009,000, made an assignment

lx accordance with the order of the
couneii of administration the gates

tte weld’s l^ w^e opened o^ Sum

smallest f n?“,1Ce Pnm'd
(fun hut s o"'' '7 Sin°e the fa'r be-
mismon 1 801,8 Payin* for

banks have failc-tl In Hofttbn, Brooklyn, Phila-
tT:'* v .....d'-luhla, Pittsburgh. Baltimore. Washington."

Buila.o. ( inclnnatl, St. Ixjuih, New Orleans San
Francisco, Minneapolis. St. Paul uafitiumber*
o. Other great commeydal muers. afid that but
one has been closed In Now York, two in Chi-
cago and one in Milwaukee The cause of tha
failures In New York and Chicago werb due. . — ..... .. iv ere uue
largo^v to mismauagomcm, as were numbers of
others. Local scare’s have canned many of late
to thltttTTf’Vwl \Miws a r « i. _ \ .

I he wholesale drug house of L H

firtmS!n«Hitteburgh was d**»troved byfire cnui iUng a iOS8 of eioo>000 ‘ y

"Iu; 1jB)MI*8on and Tom Preston

guilty of crlminslussnulL ̂

fessed that he stole *10,650. ’

con-
..... . CiU.UOU.

i2srS“K?^i'L'

to suspend Nine 0t the banks named were
robbed by ofiiccr* who are now under arrest

-The following nation al banks have been au
thorized by the comptroller of the currency to

A^btn.l nU8iniH8:*Gi4tie Chy nal,oual b“»k,A anta,Gi4.; l irst national Intnk, Ixjh Angela,
VaL , i* Irst national bank, San Diego, Cal • First“JT Sa“fa Ana, Cal; First •national
bank. San Bernardino, Cal; the Southern Cali-
tornla national bank, Loh Angeles, Cal: Mer-
chants' national bang, Fort Worth, Tex • Sec
ond national bunk. Ashland, Ky.; Capltal'na-
tional bank, IndianunollH, Ind.: First national
bank I alouse CUy. Wash.;. Waehingtoa nu-

Many more will reopen,, a«' |j,c mujorin- 0f
hose recently failed wr^duSlr^vent and

«nl.v ciosod throiiKh r.n unwurrauUd lack of
jontldene© In thcirva^usiut-

}' [,om 4lhe forcgoing Hie camj.iSf ibMtes thi
following resume, showing that when the f,m

New \ ork, July 29.— a G. Dun &
tijjfe says:

gsr surasA irsxt
troupe,

“From ll.uoo.ow to r,'uooooo in
been sent west every day tLTX** ha”
in bank reserves is expected as n * ?ecrww,e
has not been disbursing ̂lly
drawn heavily on New York! but In thT ^

ulatlv.’ markets yielded a Uuii^vh.m

rs s r ^

Reclined an eighth thoi iti°r Ul f"’ Cotl°®
l.r«r and expert.’ „n,..lfer ‘“bm

miUir. In dther nrod.^.l v,h )ng of niuny

!?^h tcnS°loTef 1 than?e U
imhor ZZZ 'orT

Unequalled
train

service
FROM . . \
CHICAGO ̂

BUFFALO1
NEW YORK

BOSTON
and
Intermediate

TOURIST

TICKETS
f; xo tue
EASTEKN RE-
SORTS now on
sale. Send for _

' list ofroutee and ratei

A. J. SMITH, C.K. WILBEI
(o.r. a Tit. Act., n*.i r»«.t|i
llaVKl.AM). ........ “lilH AM).

USE WASHBURN-CROSBY'S

GOLD MEDAL FLOU

1411

Positively euro Bilious Attacks, (

sfipatiou, Sick- Headache,

25 cents per bottle, at Drug Stc

tfrite for eaiuplo close, free.

!^.WWi£^,WOTj
r ,

^P0UUSH
Ing 8un Stove Polish Is Hril

tStoJJIb*
dlk. Hwm
I (by pr»c-

bank, at Portland Ore r U'’'

dal at Eau Blaire Wu ^
Raraboo, WK Fw. I <“
land. Wi. . "““anal at Ash-
indVr ‘ Ex(:han*e at Nunda nf
Md the Commercial at Eau Claire', Wi*.’

month or mars or IndoitnUtfv* ,or ‘
•re slack, for while inhwi’’ ̂ caU8e order*
a* usual elothiers ure aboul
buIu to be not more than m third of^ih1^*16 18
and many dealers expect to n * he UMUal'
half Mu. its!.... , . . .pcci 10 do no more thanhalf the Ui^r^riS^r.^ no more than
boots and 0r‘,er8 f0r
from the east are iTpo ZtZ
•ume week last year. ' L lh for the

wdn “meS,tnumber 386 1,1

In Canada, agaiiwt § Wt v«. ’u'. *na23
worthy that only three ftJh.A? Il J* Dote*
•bove l300.()00 each and wert' of ^Pltal
Ital^Mror |5,ooq. Over ^
ln« it wtek." y baDk9 #*0PPea du^

RAD FI ELI
FEMALI

REQULAT
has proven an .....
•peefflo for all dci
inents peculiar to
female sex, such ascl
womb and ovarian
eases, if taken inti
repulate* and rroi
healthy action of all
tiona of the genei
organ*. Young loci_ p— tbo »€• puberty

in It ahSSng^oothlJJgto
2 ^ .e8fc recommendation* from p

nn(1 Uiose who have tri
hJiu lor hook “To Women,” mailed free.

BRADl UtU> BfiflOLAWJ
WWtt.ton, Athuita, (m.m

.. ! mm

Ski

m



A DECISION.
he say we’re mos* too thick,

iiV he goiter git a stick
If hm we hide his pipe ati’ run:
J»-say: "Lot ’em have their fun.”

.14 8he way the clo’es }«st go.
An’ she have ter knit an* sew.
,v. <en wc have &re liUle feet;!
Pa say: “Keep ’em lookin’ neat”

Both say: "Ain’t got hardly ’nough
When the weather a cold n rough,
Kow pertaters ’n little grfbu
•V one umbrella when it rain.

-•N’ how’ll wo ever git alciig
\with such a eatin\ wearln* throng?
Keep on git tin’ worse, you know,
K»t more cz they older grow.”

,jj- 'en they put us In our bed,
'K1 they pat us on the head, .

4n‘ say Jest when our prayers are done:
.•Ain't too meny— not a ©ne'v
-Helen Chaffee, In Detroit Free Press.

u,
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‘How very^rut-

H E most pictur-

esquo spot I
have ever seen
in my life,” said
Nell Towers.
“A square
stone house, all

overgrown
with woodbine

that has turned crimson with the first
intumn frosts, and standing all alone
in the leafy wilderness. And a beauti-
ful woman. dressed in white, with the
face of a young girl ami the silver hair
of an aged crone, sitting on the step,

with her lap full of ferns and mosses
ind autfmn leaves. And 1 think, Ru-
pert, she must bo crazy, for she looked
it me in the oddest way, without an-
iwering, when I spoke to her.”
"I dare say, my dear, it’s some old

woman out nutting,” said Mr. Towers,
is he pared one of the great erimson-
thecked peaches that were piled in a
basket on the table and flunked by u
jflav> pitcher of cream.

"I shall go, then, and sketch the
place to-morrow, if 1 have time,” said

Mrs. Towers, enthusiastically. “I never

regretted anything so much in my life
is that I hadn’t my portfolio with me
this afternoon.” ,

The landlord, who had just brought
Id a hig log of moss-fringed wood for
the open fire, looked at the landlady,
who was brushing cm mbs off the
lavender-seen tod tablecloth. * The
landlady looked back at her husband.

‘’It’s Harbara,” said he.

"Of course it's Barbara,” nodded she.

"And who. may I venture to ask, is
Barbara?” questioned Mr. Towers.
“Jniperb peaches, these, my dear.”
“Well, sir. everybody hereabouts

knows Barbara,” answered mine host
‘She’s been crazy these ten years.”

"I thought so,” said Mrs. Towers.
“Poor thing! And why do. they let her
wander about at large?”

"Oh, ma’am, she wouldn’t harm a
Hy." interposed Mrs. Wedderburn; “and
the can't breathe free inside of four
walls, can’t Barbara. They did put
her into the asylum one while, but she
pined herself to death there. She
wouldn't ha’ lived six months, the doc-
tor said, if they hadn’t took her out
i?ain.”

‘ Then she has not always been in-
ttne?”

bh, bless your l\eart, ma’am, no.
Ten years ago she was the brightest,
puniest girl in all the country, She
used to come here summers, when the
house was full of boarders, and help

, lr^und- Everyone 1 iked Barbara. ”
Hut what was it that destroyed the

Pj*'!’ thing’s mental balance?” urged
Brs. Towers.

^‘j0J^Bdlady* drew her chair up to

1 11 make bold to sit down, ma’am,
tell you all about it,” said she.

,, * srood dettidf talk hereabouts
11 the time, and it alwaVV'Win asHbiig

Barbara wanders around the old
Mder-magaziue in that queer dress,
„ j the Bowers and autunin leaves

wild berries in her hair.”

It is a powder-magazine, then?”
h. yes, ma’am. There was n
manufacturing company here

ifi? wa8 ruined in the panic of
i-here’s not been an ounce of

vder in the place for fifty years.

vim.* Pkturesque old ruin, ma'am, os
to biJ0*11!!86^ observed, and artists like
'ftarti ' ^ ^t,ere used to be picnic
dp,* ** there, ma’am, before— but I
ttoiy^’ I m ahead of my

.ulnj’ )eau»ng her plump, comfortable

' tvent on°n Wedderburn

CPfle? *Vear8 ago we had the most suc-
wj1/ SUIn®er season that ever we
w- ’ UP ̂  the ‘Catskills the houses
P , (‘rovv<ied-~and some nf tha young
T^nien tourists actually camped out
Was i tn 0 niffhts. And Barbara
Ukilir" me— the rose of the

inipu s’ one °i my young gentlemen£ letl her‘ and somehow it grew
flatten •111*V“Wopd’ And, if coaxing and
hara 8 C0,u^ turn a girl’s head, Bar-

Kot th a tmr way to be turned.
CarrvinL Can accuse her of flirting or
Way? ou— that wasn’t Barbara’s
Wsin * l!8t 'vent quietly about her
body, yV1'1 never said nothing to no*

hked. ̂  on see, ma’am, there’s a differ-
ence in people, and, for all he made such

a fuss over her, I could see he was us

a btom? Hn‘i M hard as adamant
TThings went along smoothly, how-

ever, until Miss Arkwright came up
from New York-Miss Arkwright with
her trailing silk dresses and diamond
rings and hair built up in curls and
puffs and frizzes. Some folks like that
fctyle; [ don’t Hut Miss Arkwright
was very rich and very fashionable, and
the minute I saw her and Mr. Warden
together, 1 knew that poor Barbara's
reign whs over.

“ ‘The idea of making such a commo-
tion over a mere servant!’ savs Miss
Arkwright 'To bo sure she's pretty
but so is a china doll!’

‘“I beg your pardon, Miss Ark-
wright.’ said I, ‘but Barbara is not a
servant She’s a neighbor’s daughter *
said I, ‘and she kindly does me the
favor to help me a little at busy times,
bein’ I've no daughter of my own.’

“And Miss Arkwright put up her
gold eye-glass and stares at me us if I
was an escaped wild animal.

** ‘Really!’ says she.

Hying to know!’

“And off she saunters, with her head
held up in the air like a queen’s.

“The very next week she asked Bar-
bara to go up to the stone tower with
her. Barbara didn't want to go, but
Miss Arkwright had a domineering way
with her. and the girl could hardly re-
fuse.

“ ‘There’s a picnic going up there to-
morrow,’ says Barbara.

“ i know it,’ says Miss Arkwright,
‘but I don’t want to see the place in a
crowd. And you’ve nothing else to do,
Barbara Dale.’

“So Barbara went, all in anew white
dress with blue ribbons, for I think she

half hoped to see Mr. Warden up there,
being as he spent a deal of time sketch-

ing around the stone tower. He was
an artist by profession, was Mr. War-
den.

“But he wasn’t there on this par-
ticular afternoon. And once Miss Ark-
wright got Barbara up there like a
mouse iu a trap, she commenced her
wicked taunts, telling her how un-
mu idenly she was; how bold it was to
accept Mr. Warden's compliments; how
little he meant by ’em, and all that sort
of thing, until the poor girl was fairly

stung to the quick.

“She was sitting on the doorstep of
the tower, Barbara was, and Miss Ark-

“They earned her back to the hotel-
carried her insensible and bleeding
from the temples. And that night one
of those tempests of rain and storm set
in that we sometime# have in mid-
August— a tempest that lasted three
<lavs. No one could stir out, and all
that time Barbara lay at death’s door,
unconscious and silent. •

But in the thunder and lightning
and driving rain of the third night
sense and reason came back to poor
Barbara, and she started up among her
pillows.

‘ ‘Where is Miss Arkwright?’ said she.

“ ‘She’s not at the hotel, dear,’ says I,

soothingly. ‘And Wedderburn thinks
she must have made up her mind at the
last minute to go down to New York
with Mr. Warden.’

“ ‘I know where she is,’ said Barbara,
with a shudder. 'She is up at the pow-
der house.’

“We thought she was dreaming, until
she told us all.

‘“Three days and three nights!’ she
wailed out. ‘Oh, go, some one, and see
after her!’

“And in all the storm ray husband and
two men climbed the steep mountain
sides with lanterns and approached the

powder house. And of all eerie places,
my husband says the powder house, in
a thunderstorm at midnight, isy the
eeriest!

“Well, ma’am, they opened the door,
and there lay Miss Arkwright on the
floor, dead, her teeth nearly meeting in

her own arm and her face all distorted
by some horrible spasm. Whether she
died in a convulsion or starved to death

no one knew and no one ever will know.

“And all the time my husband and
the men were gone Barbara was telling
me the story.”— N. V. Ledger.

LAWSUIT IN PARIS.

VETERAN AVENGED.

wright was inside, leaning against the
narrow easement, so the sun shouldn t
touch her roselcaf complexion, when
Barbara started up. ^

“ 'How dare you talk so to me?' says
she. ‘What right have you to insult me?
When you know that Percy Warden
lores me!’ •

“ ‘He loves mo!’ said Miss Arkwright,

stripping a wild rose of its leaves and
flinging them down on the grass below.
•And— listen, Barbara Dale— he returns
to New York to-night, to ask my father
for my hand in marriage. And I alone
of all his friends am going to the train
to see him off. Now, Barbara, you
know all. I have neither pity nor com-
passion for you Your own boldness
Jind folly have brought this upon you,
and you deserve to suffer!’

** ‘You arc going to the train to bid him
Hodspeed?’ said Barbara, slowly. ‘No.
Miss Arkwright, you are not The last
face Percy Wardeo shall see m-the
Catskills shall be that of the girl he has

trifled with and deceived.’
“And Barbara closed the huge oak-

door and shot the outside bolt across
its rusted fastenings with a strength
that was almost superhuman.

“•Girl,’ shrieked the heiress, how
dare you serve me such a trick us this.

Warden adieu,’ said Harbara, with a
mocking lauffh. And away she spo<
down the heights, heedless of Miss Ark
wright’s cries and entreaties.
“You miy wonder* raaam, ho

know all this. Barbara herself tol
me— told me before the mists clouded
her poor brain forever-and she to d

a way that I could fairly
hear and see every thing for^cK.

Butboth glrTsdiad 1tng( i <*« ,onR
up on the mountain-side than t e>^
ttnv idea of. Before Barbara could
reach the little depot-the cars we™
then a new thinff in, our part of the

in the steel rati. ir" V {t.n with
flung her on one side and she ni

Ur \v.^» could see that she liked form.. Ai wasn’t
"“"ten, and ilr. Wardw w» just she w'as killed; but she »asn

An om< lul Who Paid 020,000 for Culling
HI* Superior a Fool.

A most amusing lawsuit has just
taken place here, which has terminated
in the sentence of a gang of blackmail-

ers to terms of imprisonment ranging
from ten to two years. It seems that
some time ago Vice Admiral Count
de Marquessac, in writing to a person
with whom he had no business to be in
correspondence, referred to the minis-

ter of marine, his superior oflicer, as
“une vieille bete,” which may be trans-
lated as “an old fool.” This as well as

two or three other letters of the same
tenor, fell into the hands of a gang of
blackmailers, who forthwith proceeded
to extort money from the old admiral
under the threat of publishing the con-

tents of these letters in some of the op-

position papers. The admiral, who
held at the time the position of perfect

or naval governor general of the mari-

time district of Lorient, realized that if

the letters containing the uncompli-
mentary references toward the minis-
ter were published he would inevitably
lose not only his oflice but also his pros-

pects of promotion. Nearly $ JO,000 did
lie pay to the gang for the sake of se-
curing the return of his unfortunate
correspondence, and it was not until he
found that he could pay no more that
he decided to appeal to the police for

assistance, and not before che had made
clean breast of the affair to the minis-

ter of marine, who was one of his old
messmates and who took the matter as
a great joke, being especially tickled at

the idea that the admiral, who is a
grand oflicer of the Lpgion of Honor
and renowned as one of the strictest
disciplinarians in the French navy, had
found it so expensive to refer to him as
an old fcol. It may be added that one
of the blackmailers succeeded in mak-
ing his escape to the United States, car-

rying with him a letter of introduction

from the admiral to the consul general

at New York— Viscount d’Abzac — a
letter which— under the circumstances,

he will scarcely have the impudence to
present. — N. Y. Tribune.

A Sensible Application.

• A Clam, who was having the full
Benefits of the Atlantic Ocean for seven
days in the Week and growing Fat oh
it, suddenly took it into his Head one
day that he would he far Better off as
a Bird. He therefore edged his way to
the Beach and Exerted himself to the
utmost to fly. While engaged in this
Performance along came a Rhode Island
Farmer without any Meat in the house
and picked him up and was Chuckling
over his Find, when the Bivalve de-
manded to know whether he was taken
for a Clam or a Bird.
“Waal, as to tjiat,” replied the Farm-

er. “I shan’t be so very Pertickler. If
you’d bin Intended by Natur’ to fly h
shouldn’t hev Found you in the Sand,
and if you’d bin contented as a Clam
you'd he* bin out thar’ in the Mud and
thus Escaped me.’

MORAL.
First, if you are a Clara don’t be a

foolish Clara. Second, the World cares
little whether it picks you up for a
Philosopher or a Flat, so long as it gets

the Meat.— Detroit Herald.

—“Have you any Gretna greens?” in-
quired the facetious customer with a
basket on his arm. ‘,‘No, sir,” an-
gworeil the grocer; “nearest I can come
to ’em is parlor matches. Anybody
waiting on you, ma’am?” — Chicago
Tribune. . -

— Dudeleigh— “You dou’t know what
you are talking about when you call
me a donkey.” Miss Kitfcey Frcsh-
“Ycs, I do. 1 used to own a donkey.”
— Brook ly a Life. _ _

_ •>•»•' — M.ulu'r-m'i think your hus-
band is a poor Excuse.” Daughter—
•Well, a poor excuse is better than
none, isn’t it?M-Detroit Free Press.

Au Italian Murder* an Old Soldier at
Denver— The Jail Captured by a Mob
After a t ight with the Guards In Which

' Two Men Are shot -The Murderer
Taken from His Cell, Hanged and Shot
and HU Hodjr Dragged Through the
Muddy Streets.

THE FAIR’S RECORD.
A Review of the First Half of the Season
—The Paid Admissions, L’p to .Inly 20,
Amount to 6,1 10,410— Financial Show-
ing of the Fair. IT
Chicago, July 30.— One-half of the

term of the World's Columbian exposi-

Denvkii, Col., -July 27.— Not since | tio1; iM The buildings in Jackson
Denver was a small frontier village and
lynching parties were of common oc-
currence has this city experienced any-

thing like what happened here Wednes-
day evening. Dan Arata, the IttUian

park were opened to the people of the
world May 1. Wednesday was the
eighty-third open day of the fair and
the end of the first half of the exposi-
tion. The last day of the fair will be

murderer of B. C. Lightfoot, was takeni °<*°ber 30. It will end, as it began, on
from the jail, hung to a tree and shot j Monday. The question of Sunday open-
by a mob. 1 »ng is not being mooted now as it was
Tuesday night B. C. Lightfoot,?an old ' and there no likelihood of another

grand army man, entered a saloon in °Pen Sunday during the continuance of
the bottoms kept by Dau Arata, an ! ttir. Since May 1 there have been
Italian of unsavory fame. Lightfoot | Sundays when Jackson park was

accessible to visitors.

The first half of the fair was great;
the last half, declare the commission-

asked for a glass of beer and paid for
it. When ho had drunk it Ayata
asked him to have another drink.
Lightfoot supposed it to be a “treat,” ers* wil1 be greater. From May 1 to
accepted and started to leave the place. July 20, inclusive, 8,236,852 persons
Arata stopped him and demanded pay I Pa««ed through the turnstiles at the en-
for the beverage. Lightfoot did not j trances to the world’s fair. Of this
have the necessary money and the muHitudc 6,115,419 paid admission and
Italian, picking up a chair, brutally as- !M1 1,438 went into the grounds on
saulted him, knocking out the left eye
at the first blow. The murderous bar-
tender followed his attack, literally
beating the old man nearly to death.

posses.

July 4 was the greatest day in the
history of the fair. From early morn-
ing until late at night every mode of

To make sure of his victim Arata shot I transit to the exposition grounds was
taxed to its utmost capacity. At night,

the lake front, where the best view of
the fireworks could be obtained, was a
Solid mass of humanity. The count of
the heads said 324,342 persons had
passed through the turnstiles. Those
who paid admission numbered 283,278
and those who came in on passes 41,009.
The total number of admissions in

June was more than twice the number
in May. The total for June was 8,577, •
044, while the total for May was only
1,505,504.

Auditor William K. Ackerman, of the
exposition, made his first complete re-
port July 0. This report showed the
gate receipts for the pre-exposition
period and the first two mouths of the
exposition to amount to $2,191,660.76,
and the concessions receipts to $530, -
006.36. The total receipts from the date
of the organization or the exposition
company to June 30 were given at $21,-
251,816.58. According to this report,
the expenditures to June 30 were $20,-
620,160. The entiinated receipts for
the month of May were $719,402, and
the expenses $609,883, leaving a balance
of $109,519. For the mouth of June the
estimated receipts were $i, 660, 820 and
the estimated expenses only $642,921,
leaving another balance of $1,017,899.
At the present time the estimated

RELIEF FOR UNEMPLOYED.

him through the heart. The murderer
was arrested and placed in jail.

AH day , there were murmurs, not only
among ths grand army men but the
people in general, regarding the brutal

deed. Many threats of lynching were
heard but not heeded by the staid-go-
ing people of Denver, who thought that
quick justice had passed away with the
frontier days.

A meeting of the unemployed men
was called for the evening at 8 o’clock,
and at Eighteenth and Market streets
speeches were made deploring the prev
ent stringency in the money market
and the resultant idleness. When the
speakers were through a tall, gray*
headed and whiskered veteran wearing
the grand army uniform got upon the
stand and said: “Follow me.”
The words were few, but everybody

understood what was meant, and 5,000
people followed the leader td^he coun-

ty jail, fully a mile and a qflSrter dis-
tant, through mud and slush. The
crowd gained numbers in their long
march and before the jail was reached
fully 10,000 were in the line and people
were flocking in from every street,
most of them bent on seeing what was
going to he done.

The jail is a new and massive one, and
no one in the crowd outside of the lead- ... , ,

ers thought that it could he entered by I u T ° “ .°Ut

a mob. The crowd attacked two sides I 'vh,<* 1S lhan
of the jail at once, the ones on the north ur u pmec mg tnm> ‘s.
side being the most determined.
The guards inside began to fire.

The enraged mob did not hesitate, al-
though two of their number were shot,
not fatally, however. The officials
stopped firing for a moment and
the attacking party took advantage
of it by working desperately and
finally breaking in the door.

The crowd rushed in, overpowered
the guards and made them prisoners.
At last Arata’ s cell was broken into

and the murderer found crouching in
the corner. Here an awful scene en-
sued. Some one drew a huge knife
and ripped the murderer up the
abdomen. Then the rest of the
leaders interfered and kept him
for the rope. He. was hustled oul
of the jail across the street to a cotton-
wood tree, and in the dim light cast by
an arc lamp was pulled up. He
was , asked ̂  if he had any*
thing to say. In a feeble tone, bleed-
ing from the ghastly wound in Ms
body, he said: “I am the man;
I killed him in self defense.’1
He was proceeding to speak fur-
ther \vhen some one cried out;
“Here comes the patrol!” It was a
false alarm, for the police, excepting
those inside the jail, did not present
themselves at any time, although th«
mob occupied three hours in getting
their victim. The warning cry, how-
ever, had its effect and the murderer
was suddenly jerked off the earth in
view of a mob that occupied the ground
for blocks arounu.

No sooner was he in the air than sev
eral persons drew six-shooters and rid
died his body with bullets. The mol
packed around the tree with awful
force, many striking matches to view
the corpse and some gi ving it a vindictive

push. At last the rope broke and the
bleeding body fell into the gutter be-
neath the tree with a splash. Th«
crowd laughed and jeered and yelled:
“Burn him; burn him like they do in
Texas.” This, however, was rathei
impracticable, as everything within
reach was soaked with rain.

The mob finally compromised by get-
ting hold of the rope and started to the
business part of the city. The corpse
was dragged by the neck through the
mud into the heart of the city, and at
Seventeenth and Ctlrtls streets was
strung up to a huge telegraph
pole for the euification of those
who had not been present at the
original hanging. The police did not

. in terfere with the awful proees
it passed through the street, and it was
only after the mutilated body of the
murderer had swayed iu the electric
light for ten minutes that they came
up and removed it to the morgue. The
people then dispersed, it being the hour
of midnight, aud the city again became
tranquil.

Following is a list of those injured
at the jail by the guards on the inside:
Ate Goodman, aged 24. residence 1227 Market

•treet: shot through left leg;- not fatal.
L. P.Deexe, aged 65, of 2JW Grand avcuuo;

•hot la left eye; will recover. .

Denver Feeding the Idle Workmen— -Hun-
dred* I.enve the City.

r Denver, Col., July 29.— -Camp Relief
at River Front park is in perfect work-
ing order and over 1,000 of the unem-
ployed were fed on Friday. Tents were
erected capable of sheltering 800 or more
person h, and they are being used to
lodge part of the indigent. During the
day about 000 men were taken out of
the city by the different trains. At one
time the scenes at the union yards in
East Denver and in the vicinity of
Fortieth street were quite exciting.
Here was gathered an immense crowd
waiting for the outgoing trains, and
when one of them came along a
scramble would be made to get
aboard. The train officials, knowing
how hard it would be to keep them off,
gracefully submitted and in this way
about 600 persons left town. Before
leaving the crowd entered many of the
neighboring bakeries and stores and
asked for food. No threats were made,
but they got nearly all they wanted.
Passing milk wagons also contributed
to the needy, but no serious trouble en-

sued. ’ ‘ '' v

DEATH OF A NOTED FREEMASON
Dr. Jaiuc* Cunninghnm Hatohrlor, Grand
Commander of the Supreme Council of
the HcottUh Rite, I*a*M‘« Away In Wash-
ington.

Washington, July 39.— -Dr. James
Cunningham- Batchelor, the eminent
freemason who succeeded Gen. Albert
Pike us grand commander of the su-
preme council of the Scottish rite, died
in this city Friday. To-night the body
will be carried to New Orleans,
the former home of the deceased, where
the regular Kadosh services will be held
over the body, probably at midnight *
Monday next. Dr. Batchelor will be
succeeded as grand commander by
Lieutenant Commander Philip Crosby
Tucker, of Galveston, Tex., until the

meeting of the supreme council at St.
Louis next October, when the grand
commander will be formally elected.

DEATir"lN~T~HE FLAMES, a

Vwo LIvm I.o*t and Several l>r*on* In-
jured During a Fire at Pitteburgh.

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 29.— Two per-
sons are dead and several others se-
riously injured as the result of a fire
on the south side at 2:80 o’clock Friday
afternoon. The dead are: Maggie
Mitchell, aged 18 years, and Joseph

ifill, ttgod ‘25 years. Injnred: < harleji. .....

McDonald, probably fatally burned;
unknown peddler, very dangerously
burned. The lire w..s eaused by an ex-
plosion of stove polish, which the ped-
dler was using on the stove. The
liquid exploded ami scattered the con-
tents all over the room.

Lowritt Price for Wheat.

Chicago, July 29.— On the board of
trade Friday cash wheat , sold at 58$f
cents, which is khe lowest pxtee any-
body in the trade now can remember
hearing of.
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An exchange says: If the overhanging
^ I — pm Qf mg 8traw gjacfc jg not cut down I

I Miss Effa Armstrong, of South street, is may fgjj ^own and smother or crush the
8ue®f °f Mrs. W. i. ttubbell, of pigg or a calf. - If you have not use for the

a ^ Vpsilanti, this week. part Cut down as feed, use it liberally for

nJ E tt.firnnch. of 44 “ * ~ • - - -------

parl cul aowil M reea UM n nee raiiy 101

QJ E H. Branch, of Bmoklyn, N. Y., Is bedding. That is a very good way tosel
w* Q spending some time with relatives and straw.

Q <1 friendsln this village. If the cholera scare brealu out^again this

ImI ̂  Frank Rlndelang, of Columbus, Ohio, summer as it possibly may any day, anyn called on friends and -relatives here last man may successfully quarantine himself

8 Cl Saturday, by simply keeping clean and living clean

Pg 2 Mr. and Mrs. Orla B. Taylor, of Detroit »nd living in clean ami wholesome eur*

F* CD ^ tlmguesU of Mr. Taylort father, Jas. roundings. But this should not lead the

0 Taylor, the past week. quarantine officers to abate a jot in their

P Mr,. Mwtln Howe, end her nelce, Mi« •ode»TO" *<> keeP tb« chole™ ou‘-
QQ Marguerite Drew, of Detroit, are visiting There is a class of thinkers who believe

I relatives In Big Rapids. I that the time Is coming when the world

Jewel Process Stoves - are the Best|^H^HstS=
T.J. Holme., of Brooklyn, lowa w* There will be plenty

he gUe.t of Mr. end Mr,.H.8. H«lm«|ofroom for all the ̂  of

Lut seuon there wai not one Imperfect or Returnable Stove sent out The M I71" "*'* the ocean and the top of the »ky.

" l~ 8"'', »' 8"'“
Lightning and Gem Freezers, RefrigenUor., Hammock,, Croquet,, and Screen LJ^1" *,7. “I lha,Ihsn^n the ^)rs ^ Chicago, are visiting Mr. John Conaty and matism. The chewing of gum distorts

HOAG & HOLMES |family, of South Main street. | their mouth. Playing the piano destroys
Doors

family, of South Main street. imcn lumnu. rmyiog me piano aewroys

The Misses Dora Harrington, Florence thc oflhchftnd. Md w»Phlngdi®be*
--- — - - - j-Achman, Cora Bowen and Mary Hoppe ^P8 10 como-l° ProPow- Therei  Q m  are Ann Arbor visitors today. 7°“ have it girls, take your choice.— Man-

1 |j  Ol* Al H ft The MIsm, Dina and Paula Wurster. of che»t<‘r Ent*T>rf*-

mm  li I I Ann Arbor, are the guests of their aunt, W,,lle lhe en*iDe the 8tore work* w“
I Mrs. Chas. Stelnback. this week. 8,lut down for D00D t0 <lay' accumu-snut down lor noon to-day, gas accumu- ̂  v au»ouu irou jars w

iated around the b )iler, and when engineer CttP8 and rubbers $1,10 per doaen.

started unairainat one o'clock an exnlm on All nutant Mori ini 1

If you want to enjoy meals, buy your meat of us.

Wm. Breitenbach, of St. Lou ia, is spend - 7*bMIer.and w ,u n eD*,neer

lag his vacation with his uncle, Re^ C. ^ ^ kT,P ?
Haag, pastor of 8t. Paul’, church. ̂  P!*f *h h ^ ? W°rk. around the boiler, and broke nearly every
Mi* Jessie Swain, who has been camp- w|n(Jow g)as, ln the bulldlng. clark
Z at ^orth Liikt1 for the nftRt fpw wookii I . «...

The Seere
- or .

simply trade with

Glazier, the Druggist

And invest in bargains like the

following. Yon secure

the

Host Goods
at the

Lowest Possible Price.
Best Lemons 25c per dozen.

Pint Mason fruit jars with cap and
rubbers 75c per doaen.

Quart Mason fruit jars with cap
and rubbers 90c per doaen.

Two quart Mason fruit jars with

always fresh and sweet, and our experienced hands know just how to cut InR at North Lake for the past few weeks, one of thf han(j8 at the Wofkg waa D“ar

the meat The choicest line of Sausages in town. toher homein Ypdlanti the boiler when the explosion ’took place
ftiTTA TT« « n«n u a7- and was quite badly cut about the head by
Ulve US a uall. Mr. Arlington Guerin, of Lima, and Mr. falling bricks.

T7I*QT>T TTITD n T> a T>rnTT i Geo. H. Whittington were guests of W. I don’t know of any one thing that
JjJ2j Jlu OC JDXX Jlvi X jtl, " O Jl6lsea. H Guerin and faniil7 at North Lake impresses me more with the Idea of the

'Thursday. . brotherhood of man, said a humorous

Messrs. J. J. Raftrey, C. E. Whitaker, writer recently, than the universality of

|F. Staffanand A. Neuberger, were the the observance of Monday as washday.

(Vew Crockery
and Glassware

~ avcuuci^ci, wen; uieM'ue uuoeivauLe oi Monday as wash cl ay.

guests of Rev. Fr. Goldrich, of Northfleld No matter where a man may live, on that
last Monday. day he sees the washing waving: if iu the

Mr. L. K. Taylor and Miss AdaBoothby cit7' *n I,is own ^ck yard or from pulley

are spending a few days with line8 fr001 b** windows or on roofs; If
J IU1 auu JT11BB A.UH UOOIDOV --- J

of Detroit, are spending a few days with line8 from back windows or on roofs; if

Mr. Taylor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J C. in the 8uburbs and his work be in the city,

Taylor, of Park street. 111 many yards as the train flashes by. We
««i— TJ r. . .... . I niHV rliffor nn nilnoH^no ---

m ao^iui, ui rara sireci. »tiouy jaiuo na iue iraiu uasues ny. W e

I have just received a new lot of Crockery and Glassware; and have I I ^ ^ o^Zt^rwlly:
a P‘eSent a m0re ComPlete Ilue than ever before, consisting of: • World’s Fair and also herbrother Edward Thc cigarctle manufact“rers have hit

Dinner Sets Chamber Sets

Water Sets Berry Sets

Fine China Pieces Lamps
Plant Jars, Etc.

World's Fair and also herbrother Edward The clgarctl6 manu,"cturer8 have l>il
Schumacher, of that place. Upou a Dew a(lvertlsing dodge. Thus far

it flourishes only in New York, but there
Miss Mary Seifert, of Jackson, who has

been visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Martin Breitenbach. of South Main street,
returned home last Tuesday.

Mrs. Staffan has rented the north half

of the Hatch and Durand block and will

open a fiist-class millinery store as soon as

Dishea sold by full set or by single piece. Nice perfect Mason Fruit W' P' 801,61111 4 Co ’ vacatl!-
«~« j Geo. E. Gillam, of Harrisville, editor

and proprietor of the Alcona County
Review, was the guest of his mother, Mrs.
f mu ____ ,

Jar* just received.

Fancy and Staple Groceries,

Always on hand.

GEO. BLAICM.
May be years behind
Improvements, but

!s not a day behind with his
stock of shoes

The Ladies are invited to call and see the greatest
bargain in a shoe ever offered in Chelsea, for

FACTS FOR FARMERS.
I h&ndle the follnwinrr nnnw./l __ j tm • ,

»«» ^

....f uu“^1"’ ’i‘io1' u

Til© Kii«gel| Engines and Threshers, which are among the best.
All grades of Machine Oil always on hand, at bottom prices.

CHAS. G. KAERCHER.

Cigars & Tobaccos.

In connection with my jewelry stock I have

put in a

Choice Line of Cigarg
Smoking and Chcning

Tobacco.Watches, Clocks, Chain* and Charms,

Gold Spectacles, and other fancy and Q(?e me a ca]j
common styles of Eye Glasses, also Razors,

iisora and Pocket Knives. * FRED EANTLENHER.

E. Gillam, of the Chelsea House, the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Freer are moving
into part of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. P. Wood’s

house, and Wilbur Kerapf and family
will occupy Mr. Frecr’s Jefferson street
property.

A pleasant occasion was enjoyed Wed
nesday by the Lutheran Sunday School

scholars, of Francisco and Chelsea, with

their parents and teachers at a picnic at
Cavanaugh Lake,

Mina Boyd, an old resident of this

vicinity and brother of Robert Boyd, was

stricken with apoplexy Monday evening at

his home in Saranac, this state. He will

be buried at St. John’s by the side of his

daughter.

Notwithstanding the fact that there is

plenty of work in all parts of Michigan in

the hay and harvest fields, the tramp
nuisance does not seem to abate a single

jot. In fact it seems to be growing worse
every day.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Jensen, of Jackson,

were called to the bedside of Mr. Jensen’s

aister, Mrs. Knoll, ofSylvio. Mr.KaoU't

family is sorely afflicted, his wife and five

children being confined to their beds with
bilious fever.

The Gram Lake News lays down the
following rules: For '‘typewriting” w,
typing.” For “typewriter" (the machine)

“y "typer." For “typewriter” (the
operator) aay "typist.” For "typewritten-

say “typed.” For "to typewrite" aay "to
type’*

The Glazier Stove Co., have added to

their already extensive line of machinery

a 10 ton E.. W Bll* Toggle Drawing

Press. This Press Is used In the manu-

facture of Oil Stove Tanks, Wash Bowls,
Milk and Pudding Pans, Milk Kettle
Breasts, Tea Kettle Bodies, Sauce Pana,

ilucket and Pot Covers, Scoops, Cuspl-

lores, Coal Hod Bottoms, Trays, Dust
’an", Bra* and Copper Goods, etc. This

)rc.Hjj covers a floor space over all of 80x80

inches. Extreme height to top of gear

118 inches. Weight of balance wheel 900
pound*.

is some danger of its spreading. They

hire pretty girls to parade the parks and

the principal avenues and display cigarette

signs. It has reached such proportions

that the police have been called upon to

drive them out of Central park, and no

more young women representing any brand

of cigarettes will be allowed to promenade

ride or sit there. It seems to be a pretty

good scheme to suppress before it spreads

beyond its present confines.

A very pleasant wedding was solemnized

on Tuesday, August 1st, 1898, at 12 o’clock

at the Runciman homestead in Sylvan, the

contracting parties being Mr. C.T. Conklin

and Miss Sarah L. Runciman, both of
Sylvan, Rev. Schwank, of Waterloo, offici-

ated. Mr. and Mrs. Conkliu left on the

afternoon train for Detroit, where they took

the boat for a trip up the lakes, also taking

in the world's fair, after which they will

reside in Chelsea. The Herald, with
hosts of others extends its congratulations

to the newly wedded pair and wishes them

many happy years of wedded life.

The new so-called neglige shirt with its

front as stiff as a cement sidewalk and its

collars and cuffs as hard as a curbstone

feels about as comfortable on a hot man as

would a barrel, two sizes too small, bound

about a fat man. There is positively no
comfort in it, and a man caught wearing

one publicly acknowledges that he is

fashion’s slave. The independent , devil-

may-care sort of a gentleman who spurns
this*new whim, and sticks to the pretty
soft wool or silk shirt, will have a better

appetite through the sultry days of July

and August, will sleep bettor o’nlghU and

Anally enjoy a green old age when the

slave is prematurely and perforce of cir-

cumstances sitting In genuine neglige
costume among the angels.

There la a general Idea that the preal

dent's salary of |S0,00Ua year la all that

he receives. This la a mistake. Inaddltlon

to his salary, the president receives f88 094

to pay the salaries of his clerks and stA-

ordinates. His private secretary has 18 280

his assistant secretary $2,280, the steno-

grapher gets $1,800, each of the five

messengers $1,200, the steward $1,800,

each of the two doorkeepers $1,300 while
other employe, arc paid In proportion,

down to the man who takes care of the fires

who receives $8«4. In addition $8,000 Is

allowed for incidentals, such as stationery

and carpets, $12,800 for repairs and refur

olshlng, $2,600 for feul, $4,000 for the

greenhouse, and $15,000 for jtho stable

gas and Incidentals. In all the president

lo" “

All patent Medicines } off.

Good New Orleans molasses 25o
per gal.

3 cans best pnmpkin for 25c.

8 lb. Rolled Oats for 25c.

Rice 5c per lb.

Good Raisins 8c per lb.

Fine Japan Tea 30c per lb.

2 pkg Yeast Cakes for 5c.

Gloss Starch 6c per lb.

Sugar Syrup 25c per gal.

Presto Fine Cut tobacco 28c lb.

Purest spices that can be bought.

Headlight kerosine oil 9c gal.

Good Coffee 19c per lb.

Raw Linseed Oil 51c per gal.

Boiled Linseed Oil 54c per gal.

25 lb sulphur for $1.00.

23 boxes matches for 25c.

Unexcelled Baking Powder 20c lb

Pure cider vinegar 18c per gal,

Beat crackers lib for 25c.

Cleaned English currants 10c lb.

Tea Dust I2jc per lb.

4 boxes 8 oz. tacks for 5c.

Saleratus 6c per lb,

Herring 20c per box.

6 doz clothespins for 5c.

Good toothpicks 5c per box.

F. F. Glazier 1 Go.

ALEXANDRA HOTEL.
4133 CottagB 6im An., N.LOir.Bom

uxl basement brick and
having ISO lam, airy rooms.

Kach room baa an ouuide window and perfect
.niiSS**00' 11 ""deni In every particular,
marWo entrance and Wt! Mooting. Hie floor*.

w It la convenient to Cottage Grove Cable, LC-
thiil" k £. Michigan Oentrsl

““A Blevated Railroad, all of which
th« Fair Grounds and the bu*im»<

2H®** The locality Kooeof the beat In the
25* 5*®*®! Boulevard, one-half block ea*t.

wlMg^Sro courteous treat-
MP. A. gte(!fer other

Chelsea people have stopped there who stacl
ivuily to vouch for< superior accommodation at
roaaonable rates.

$,-°0 **r dfty European plan. 8 restaur-Kiln moa“ ra,‘y

DinicnoHn for reaching alixandra Hom-
JftijntlS center take Cottage Grove

cable at Wabafth Avenue, get off at Bowen

falr ffround take Cottage Grove cable
»t 5Ttb street entrance, get off at Bowen
A vr»ntiuAvenue.
From M. C. R B. or L C. K, K get off at WUi

street Station, walk five blocks to Cottage
urove and Bowen Avenues.

WHITEHEAD, LORD & (0.f

Excursion A pints' Managers, Eliicaga.

'

Wm Mi
MR .........
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YOU EAT?
You Do, Why Not Eat at

f nv ustmiut ;
Board by the Day or Week.

1 Coolest Ice Cream Parlor in the village, in connection, where
tlD vou can get the beat ice cream in Michigan.

8R0CERIES.
Groceries, Canned Goods, Fruits, etc., of the finest quality,
1 . * and at prices that are right.

MEATS.
uti Salt Meats, Smoked Meats, also a full line of Sausages,
en in need of any of the above call on me. I buy only the

best of meats. All goods delivered free of charge.

- - - • CHELSEA
lidttti

in $75jo I
.KMTtMmOMMML

»

L DOUGLAS
i SHOE .jVVt..
rM W1m not I* Mid try a stK
kit In tha world.

13.09
1*2.50

1*2.00

Gasoline Stoves
AND

Refrigerators

At Closing out Prices.

Preserving Kettles, Hammocks,
Croouet Sets, Screens and all kinds
Binding Twine, at lowest prices.
Walker buggies at factory prices.

w. J. KNAPP.

AdironM
mmmmm TRAD! MARK

Wheeler’s

Heart
AND

«« Nerve*17.
FOR BOYS

#178

SH0L mfclatelM
7 my S3, $3,50, $4.00 or

lllai MESS
JnjWbW.trymy1 .....
I^f ft iqual to custom mid# tad look tnd

Ifyoa with to oconomlzo In your footwoir,

kilif W. U DougiM Shoos. Nimt aid

Inths bottsm, look for It whoa yo« boy.

rookion, Mam. Sold by

HUENSCHNEIDER i CO., '
‘ - - MICHIGAN

Sirs and Tfcsrt.

Ten boarders wanted at M. Boyds.

The beat fly neU at C. Stelnbach’i.

Wanted, 10 boarden at Boyd’s restaurant

W. VanHiper is looking for a strayed
Horse.

K. A. Snyder was a Detroit visitor last
Tuesday. *

A nice line of whips just received at C.

Heinbach.

Mrs. E. Wright spent Sunday at Cavan-

augh Lake with friends.

Washtenaw county peach and quince

crops give promise of an abundance.

Wm. Atkinson received a slight sun
stroke Tuesday, but is now out again.

Owen Murphy is having his dwelling
house on West Middle street repaired.

Geo. E. Davis lost one of his horses this

week. v It got loose in the barn and found

the feed box.

The ladies of St. Paul’s church will serye

Ice cream in the McKone block Saturday
evening next.

Mrs. John Haag and son. Fred, of Man-

chester, was the guest of Robt. Marble and

family last Sunday.

The Y. P. 8. C. E , of the Congregational

church, cleared $10 at their ice cream

•ocial Saturday night

A Farmers' picnic and reunion will be

be held in Picnic Park, Whitmore Lake,

Saturday, Aug. 19, 1893.

90th MERIDIAN TIME. ___ _
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Station aa

GOING WEST.

She was young and lie was fair,

generally the other way, but It was

this way, ihts time.

The moon came out from behind a tree,

>ut scared at the great freckles on her nose

which it revealed, it leaped with a shudder

nto the heart of the uext cloud.

She dug the tip of her parasol— which ] follows :

she never lett anywhere except when she

could collar a lietter one to take away in | j|aj| ........................ jq.2B a. M
ts place into :he yielding sand aud Gnmd ItopkU Express ......... 6.89 r. u
yawned slightly, glancing at him with a flight Express ................ 9.42 F.M

*ar-away look in her skim milk blue eyes. eoiMG bant

He ground Ik. .<h> of hi. p.ient leather , , ........... S.08 A. M^ T? TT ? ‘ * Accommod.Uo. ....... 7:94 a. m
the tbiFung lake h»d thrown .t In. f«* Lrtnd Rspidl Eipret, ........ jo.m 4. „
and yawned amphatically. H r *59,,,

JUUtoppwT* “ lf ib0U‘ 10 IVak\t Detroit Day ExpreM . ". ". *. 1 '. 5:02 f! m

JTheirPL known and “hked" each other * B**00* tole‘off
for a long time, but now— Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.

Is she too indignant at something in his O. W. Boggles, General Passenger
conduct to address him? | and Ticket Agent. Chicago.

If so, why does he not act the manly
part and beg her lorgiveuess? I Operative, Prosthetic

It is sad to see them so near and yet so Ceramic Dent-J 1 Istry in all their

*

BAffH&ABDHEB’S

lie 4 Granite Works.

«as aii Imported
Itriilte aid Marble,

ill Kills of Billd-

l«? Stone.

A SPECIALTY.

»tei Oheerfullj Fur-
nished.

| ill Work Guaranteed.

®N BAUMGABDNER,
A*VX arbor, MICH.
'Cfnier of Detroit and Cath-

erine Streets. . 42

—Positively Cures—

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS
PROSTRATION,

Sleeplessness and all derangements of the
Nervous System.

UNEXCELLID FOB INFANTS
A Blessed Boon for Tired Mothers and

Restless Babies

Putly Vegetable. Guaranteed free
from opiates, 100 full sued

' doses 50c-

Rev. R. N. Middleton, pastor M. E.

church, Cedar Springs, Mich., says: Sleep

and rest were Strangers to me after preach-

ing till I uied "Adironda.” Now I sleep
soundly and awake refreshed, and I can

heartily recommend it.

Prepared by Wheeler and Fuller
Medicine Co., Cedar Springs. Mich.

Sold by R. 8 Armstrong & Co., Drug-
gists, Chelsea, Mich. n4

ft

* for the Chelsea Herald.

f mi you
laTte.1 Proflt <ur vvury day’* work.

J2\W# °?ter ̂  working data.

SSflESf tht‘ir wnings; there
't Ind0.S°tt T* now ** work
* bfif ,L0U1’ r****r. can do the itrae.

b«‘oeM that you have
i*t‘k?JvJI1t,0l,wcure' You will make ai 10 Sire It a trial at ouce.
Kjj^n.nnd act quickly, you

In a moat proaperoua
1 «>f raonIwU ̂ 5? ,ur*‘ly make and aavei*** » <:»

hlSiSjlord’®“"«> B,,R or It

aLA0- * c°.,
Bo* No 420, Augusta, Me.

or die Hr.RMj), $i o0.

GEO. E. DAVIS,
Everybodys -:

Auctioneer
Headquarters at HeealpOfmob,

oavbai
TNADI MAI

DBBION FA]
OOFW

t OAvanaugh Lake.

It is

thus,

IWlfiHICANfTENTRAT

“ The Niagara Falls Eoute."

Time table taking effect May 28th 1893.

r»r away in spirit. | branchea. Teeth ex

At last be speaks. amined and ad vie
“Why on earth didn't ma take ua to Ml J9IJP given free. Special

eome place where there waa a man for you childraB,s teeth: NuS^e f^LccS
to flirt with, so that I could go off and Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanently
enjoy myself alone?” located.

She i, nearly dead with ennui bemlf offloe D* •'
and she manages a ghostly but apprecia-

tive smile.

He is her younger brother.
Mrs. Mary Miller, of South Bend, Ind.,

who has been visiting here for the past

month, will return home next Monday.

You may rest nights if you will take
"Adironda,” Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve

Cure. It contains no Opium or Morphine.

Among the chiefest of unpardonable
sins is to go on your annual summer visit

and leave the family cat behind to tell an

exasperated and bootl-throwing neigh
borhood how sadly you are missed.

The pension office in Washington states

that the total number of pensioners dropped

from the rolls since March 4. 1893, was

245, and that the total number of pension-

ers suspended since March 4, pending a

further investigation of their cases, was

5,000.

Several exchanges are gravely discussing

the question of whether or not a lawyer

can be a gentleman. Doubtless to be a

gentleman is among the possibilities open

to a member of the legal profession, but

once having started on his career, he seems

generally to prefer to keep right on being

a lawyer.

The Princess of Wales’ wedding present

to the Duchess of York is described as

consisting of jewels worth about $1,250,

000. Now, what a beautiful endowment

that would have been for the making of

some new charitable institution to be con

ducted under the auspices of this really

lopular young Duchess. The "masses
that the Englishman talks of sometimes

think of these little things.

It costs 92 cents to mine a ton of coal in

Pennsylvania. The Nebraska farmer pays

$10.50 for it. The Nebraska farmer sells

bis corn at $4 per ton and the Pennysvl

vania miner pays $19.75 for it. In other

words, the farmer gives two and one half

tons of corn for a ton of coal, and the

miner gives gives the mining of twenty-

one tons of coal for one ton of corn. The

railroads and speculators get the balanceN

-Ex.

Fowlervllle Observer says superstition

deems "thirteen” an unlucky number.

Calamity la sure to fall upon some one or

more of a company of thirteen who may
chance to partake of a dinner or go riding

together. We once knew a man who was
seriously concerned when he discovered

that he had just even thirteen dollars In

his pocket. We wonder if such people
know that the hundreds of thousands of

newspapers published throughout the

country are almost invariably just thirteen

e ns wide, the job presses most commonly

_sed have a chase thirteen inches long and

the age at which a "devil” is most capable

of mischief is thirteen years and yet news-

paper men are not usually superstitious.

Manchester Enterprise: T. J. Farrell
was swindled out of $11 very cleverly

about a month ago. A farming-looking
man who called himself Sullivan banded

him a note which read, "Sharon, June 16,

1893. Mr. Thomas Farrell, Dear Sir:
Will you please send me $11 to pay bearer

the balance due on a cow. untfl peit wwk
Wednesday, and very much oblige Charles

Fish.” Tom is always ready to accom-
modate his friends and gave the fellow the

money. A few days ago Mr. Fish was in

town, when Tom showed him - the note,

which he promptly denied ever having

given, but he sM a mannniswering Sul-
livan's descriptiV!^*toff mother name

took dinner with him that day, and asked

some questions about people in town. The

fellow also bought a Ijill of goods of Mack

& Schmid on a similar order.

T2u Lake Route to the World’s Fair

via Pletureaque Mackinaw.

Dr. K. GREINER.
Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon.

Office hours— 10 to 12 a. m. andAvoid the heat and dust by traveling on

the Floating Palaces of the Detroit & p * P* m*
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company. Office in the Sherry building,
Two new steel passenger steamers have | Chelsea, Mich,

just been built for this Upper Lake route,

O. W. PAXbMESR,
PHYSICIAN

costing $800,000 each, and are guaranteed

lo be the grandest, largest, safest and fast-

est steamers on the Lakes; speed 20 miles

per hour, running time between Cleveland I AND

Toledo and Chicago less than 50 hours. SURGEON.
Four trips per week between Toledo, L- _ ^ ,

Detroit, Alpena, Mackinaw, Petoakey and | 0lfice over KcmPr* new bank' Chel9c»'
Chicago. Daily trips between Detroit and

Cleveland; during July and August double

daily service will be maintained, giving a

daylight ride across Lake Erie. Daily
service between Cleveland and Put-in-Bay.

First-class stateroom accommodations and SPECIALTIES: Diseases of tho
menu, and exceedingly low Round Trip ̂ 08e> Throat, Eye and Ear.

Rates. The palatial equipments, the lux* OFFICE HOURS:— 10 to 12 and
ury of the appointments makes traveling | 2 to 5. 17

on these steamers thoroughly enjoyable

Send for illustrated pamphlet. Address flTOT.
A. A. Schantz, G. P. A. Detroit & Cleve-
land Sieam Nay. Co.. Detroit, Mich.

H. W. SCHMIDT,
Physician & Surgeon.

Specialties:— Diseases of

Beor

Germany and England are the two chief

beer brewing countries, hut the latter is

below the former, England brewing 996,

985,000 gallons. In consumption of quart

per head, however, Belgium is ahead of

both Germany and England, consuming
163.25 to Germany’s 184.40 and England’s

Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.

Office and residence west side South
Main street, second door from South St.

Office hours, 8 to 6 p. m.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

DENTISTRY
Dr. 0. S. CSADWZCZ,

A Graduate of the U. of M., will be in
125.10. The inference follows that the I Chelsea every Monday and Tuesday to

and not reported like the English and 8kjn and dispatch. Prices reasonable.
German. The production of beer in | Office over Glazier’s store. 85

America is 876,775.000 gallons, and the

average consumption per bend is 20.15 1 Dl\ O. E. PARKER,
quarts, a little lower than that of France, YCTIIINARY SMROEON.

which is 25 45. Russia has the smallest Graduate Ontario Veterinary College,
consumption of beer of any great country, Diseases of all domestic animals treated on

4.25 quart, per head being the climate. lh? Tf scientific priucinle. Orders re-. r . ...i . ceived by telegraph or telephone, prompt
As, according to Dr Johnson, “those who attended to day or night. Consultation
drink beer think beer,” these statistics may and examination at office, free. Residence
afford food for reflection to the subjects of *0^ office on Ann Arbor street, 2nd door_ I tear MicmaAS, m

Deserving: Praise-

We desire to say to our citizens, that for | TllC PctriOf EctTbOF SilOp^
rs we have been selling Dr. King’s New
covery for Consumption, Dr King’s1 Chelsea, IHicli.

New Life Pills, Bm kleu’s Arnica Salve I Good work and dose attention to busi-
and Electric Bitters, and have never ne8s j8 my m0tt0t With this in view, I
handled remedies that sell as well, or that hope to secure, at least, part of your
have given such universal satisfaction, patronage.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them ^
every time, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase price, if satisfaciory results
do not follow their nae. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
their merits. Glazier & Co., Druggists.

030. ESZB, Prop.

FRANK SHAYIS,
* Proprietor of the

In Chin, there 1. a profusion for ladit*, I RARRFR I CHOP *
strange, because openly and handsomely * ^ * DArvDllA. I oriUr *
remunerated in the current coin of the Keropf Bro*. old bank building,

realm. It is carried on by elderly ladies, | CBacz-MRA!, . ecxo ,

who go from hbuse to house of rich people

announcing their coming by beating a drum
and offering their services to amuse the

lady of the house. The offer accepted,
they sit down and tell the latest scandal

and the newest stories and on dlls and are

rewarded at the rate of one-half crown an

hour besides a handsome present should

some portion of their gossip hove proved

particularly acceptable.

Buoklen’a Arnica Salve-

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fcyer
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hamls. Qhilblains.
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay requiu d.
It Is guarani ml to give perfect satis taction
or money refumlwh 1 ’rice
box. For by Oluzk’f & Co.

Excelsior Dakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies always on
baud . First-class Restaurant in connection

38 W3C. CASPAR?.

SB I
Railroad Pass

-- TO THE ---- .

World’s Fair.
Jr* obt bluing this pax*, information will

Heed to give perfect saUsiattion gven ji,y c.niiju? on
reftmdwC Price 23 amts per [ r — r —

Dr. SCHMID1?, Ohton, Ktca.
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The Chelsea Herald. Michigan state news. statesmen fight.

A. ALUSOX, Editor uid Proprietor.

CHELSEA, ~ 7^ MICHIGAN.

There were thirty-two failures in
the iron trade in this country during
the first six months of this year, which
is the most disastrous record in that in-
dustry in oar history.

Thk Nary department buys annually
•boot 125,000 pounds pure natural leaf
tobacco for Jack Tar. It is bought un-
der contract, and accepted onlv after it
has been folly tested for parity and
strength. ; ~ 4

v CurLALo.NGKoKX, the King of Siam, -------- — - — a— v

is said to be the most enterprising man 0.ntonaP°n county and had a popula-
in his kingdom. He has 100 wires. 1.000 ! Every business house but
elephants and an income of $10,000 000. l" ° was l)urne^ an(I a number of resb
His trouble with France is over the ®C1M** were destroyed. The loss was
boundaries between Siam and French es^ulfate^ at 150,000. The insurancepossessions. wa5< ̂ ffbt and in most cases there was

 -- none.

lni|irUoni‘«l for Li ft.

Jacobs, Fuhrmann, Vof ler and Kepke,
who were convicted of the murder of
Albert Molitor, received their sentence

at Alixma. Whenasktxl by Judge Kelley
if they bad anything to say,
all of the prisoners expressed
themselves as being not gui\ty. Ucpke
was the only one of the four who
broke down. The judge then sen-
tenced them to imprisonment for life at
hard labor at Jackson prison.

Almost Wiped Out by Fire.
The village of Ewen, on the main

line of the Duluth, Smith Shore A At-
lantic railway, was almost wiped out
by fire. The town was the largest in
Ontonagon county and had a popula-
I Iran / *> AVIA I... -.2 ___ t ______ %

will in 1

. o nar to *
State Hoard of Health.

From various portions of the state
the reports of sixty-four observers for
4 fwx vavawal* .2 ..1 I 1 __ • . i . •

Qrr.KX Victoria made her
ip<V It is engrossed on vellum, quarto
size, and it is bound as a volume, se-
cured with a pr^atc lock. ̂ Several , .v - , a , ....... ........ .

blank pages have been left at ffcoend fBoJWr ended ,,ul.v 32 sho'v that in
of the book for codicils, some of Which » “ain:na<i°11 of the bowels, cholera in
have already been added. I a,,(l dysentery increasetl and

t™— ------ j_ erysipelas decreased in area of preva-
Twextt thousand watermelons are ^f^ce* ̂ ’arlet fever was reported ati^auu waiermeions are -'** was rt

to lx» cut in oas day at- the Worids fair i thirty-seven places, measles at seven
when the state of AVashingum s build- i‘ teen, diphtheria at thirty-two and ty-
ing Ls opened, in September. It is esti- phc”d fevor al twenty places,
man-d that the melons, which are to be -
of ̂ ’“biagUm growth, w ill malflc one
million good-sized slices.

Mrs. Crook, widow of the Indian
fighting general, has attracted more
attention recently than most other fem-

inine visitors to the World s fair. She
is a very fine looking woman, with
snowy white hair that is in striking
contrast to her youthful spirits.

1’rrpHrinir XHchlaan'ii Tax Levy.

St^te Accountant Tompkins is now
engaged preparing the state tax levy
for the years 18'J,V94. ’ The total a^
propriations made by the legislature
aggregate $8,594,839.40. This is made
up of $2,084,921.13 for 18W and $1,529.-
918. 3.> for 1894. For 1893 the tax levy
will be $1,925,000 and for 1894 $1,050,000
in round numbers.

Must Not iHarrinifnate.

At its recent session the legislature

an

Arrangements have been made for

Ko«h lo“ eV^^fa^an/u S er j makin‘r “ an
pectcd that 25O.OO0 will thus be added * pwnistUi*>ie by fine and imprisonment
to the attendance. The first excursion ^ aDy affcnt or officer of an>’ life in-
will be August 21, from Nashville and 1 -I11^1106 • C°mpany- business in
intermediate points in Tennessee and
Kentucky.

The famous whaleback- steamer,
Charles \\. Wetatyre. of which such
great expeeUtions were entertained as
a new success in marine architecture
was sold at auction in San Francisco
the other day for $280 and her cargo of
3.(KX) tons of cool for $«;. Ship and car-
go now lie buried in the sand near Coos
bay, on the coast of Oregon.

Op every one thousand clergymen l>e-
tween the ages of forty-five ami sixty-
five it is found that only 15.93-die annu-
ally. but of every one thousand doc-
tors between the ages of forty-five and
sixty -five no fewer t/han 28. 02* die every
year. That is to say, the mortality of
medical men is almost double that of
clergymen, and the rate Ls increasing.

rl hf. kingdom of Siam forms the chief
territorial division of the Indo-Chinese

peninsula, the southeast point of Akin,

and with its dependencies of Laos, Cam-
bodia and Malacca, has an area of 250,-
0°° square miles— about five times the
aize of Ohio— and a population of about
12.000,000. It has an extensive coast
line and several good harbors, of which
that below Bangkok is the chief.

A departure from old ways has been
made by Marietta’ (().) college. The
trustees announce that a college for
women will be opened in September.
I he qualifications for entrance, and the
course of instruction provided, are the
same as for men in the classical course.
In modern languages and literature
the changes made are to meet the spec-
ial requirements of women in general

_ _Thk I’amunkex Indians, who dwell
on a reservation about twenty-five
miles from Richmond, Va., which' they
hold on condition of paying a certain
annual tribute to the state, have sonta
delegation to the World’s fair to invite

other civilized Indians to come and set-
tle on their reservation and amalga-
nmte with their tribe. The Pamunkeys
have fine lands, and are in prosperous
circumstances, but they have intermar-
ned so long that the tribe is in danger
of extinction. .. . ________ , 6

Bangkok is u very curious and inter-
esting city of 500.000 inhabitants, 100-

000 of whom live in houseboats on the

*TC7J11<; lar*fer part of the city is un-
mhabitnble by Europeans on account
of filth, especially during the dry sea-
son. J he tide sets back far enough to
make the river Menam brackish, and it
>s sluggish at all times, and for months
together rotting eartasKes and vegeta-
bles almost choke the current The
natives drink it without clearing, and
when a cholera season comes they die
by tens of thousands.

Philadelphia is to have something
to wake her up soon. It is a trial as to
th<* possession of the body of a dead
trife. The disputants in the case are
the newly-made widower and an un-
dertaker. It seems the undertaker had
presented a bill for services as embalm-
cr and payment was refused. At opca
he took a lien on the corpse and the
widower sued to replevy. The issue
W’ill be decided on the 7th of August
Meantime a great deal of Philadelphia
.legal talent ist< . * . both
sides, while the corpse in dispute calm-
ly reposes in the possession of the un.
der taker. *

that state to make discrimination be-
tween white and colored persons in
the matter of premiums or rates
charged.

Headlong Plunge of a Locomotive.
An engine and ore train crushed

through the bumper at the outer end
of one of the ore docks at Marquette,
plunging 40 feet into the lake. En-
gineer John Rowe went down with
the engine, but escaped with slight in-
juries. The fireman saved himself by
jumping.

. Flames In n Livery.

Kroghn’s livery barn at Manistee was
destroyed by fire and all the contents
were burned, including thirteen horses.
U he family, living above, had to leave
the building in their night dresses.
Ihe loss will aggregate $20,000, with
but little insurance.

Tax OrtlficatcH.

Attorney General Ellis lias filed an
opinion to the effect that registers of

deeds should file the certificate as to
the payment of taxes required by the
new tax law in their offices instead of
returning them to the persons furnish-
ing them.

Short But Nexrfly Itinm.

Frank Purdy, a farmer living near
Auburn, entertained a strange woman
and man over night and is nowout $100.

An 18-foot monument has been
erected on the lot owned by Lyon Post

nominee. ‘n Si“e ccmetcr* at

Sirs. Leetch. who was so nearly mur-
dered at Durand at the time of the kill.

icai wreck.hUSbam* U “id to ^ a

1 he contract has been awarded for
building the Lutheran Imtnr for the
aged at Monroe. It wjH (mt |9,4*fc
and Is to be completed March 1.

The body of an unknown man was
found near ( arp river, 3 miles north of

Negaunee. An unmailed letter in his
pocket was signed “William McGee”
The body was supposed to have been
there since last November.

Rev. Ludwi* Fuerbringer. of Frank-
enmuth, has accepted a cull to a profes-m the Luthcrantjt. Eoms. ]

.nP"!'0" offidal5. in P'lrjfinjf tile rolls,
.cut off Supreme JudBc Charles Dean
Lodk. who lost an arm in the service.

w le? <,Lrden. Thirteenth infantry,
ba?hi^VT> !n Plea*unt la4e, While
bathing. Ihe body was not recovered.

Lightning struck the house of a Che-

ygan man. He received a severe
shock and was cured of an attack of
of rheumatism that had kept him in

the storm. St!Veral dayS Pr0Tious
A number of pieces of pure native

copper were lately found at the foot of
1 rout lake, 16 miles south of the vil-
lage of Au Train by workmen who
were engaged in digging a ditch.

Joseph Hancock, chief enginecrof the
steamer I. M. Weston, fell overboard
LG miles off Holland, and was drowned.

„ ,\,P' ThorP’s printinff and binding
establishment at Lansing caught fire
aDd, while, the flames wero pronmthr
BRbdued, $2,500 damage was done to
Block and publications in the bind erv

Prof. 1). II. Thompson has discovered

B. J. Lamphere threw himself W
neath the whecla of a train at (Vbot
gan and was crushed to deatlu 7

An Fnprccndented 8mm In the Honan of
Commons Burins Pinal Discussion of I bo

Homo Rule IHIl-A Free Flsht Fnrtld-
pnted In by Memhors, from Which .Many
Fmvrso with Sore Heads.

London, July 28. — There was a riot
in the house of commons Thursday
night, and as a result several members
ore nursing bruised faces and lacerated
acalpa. It was brought about by an
attack on the Irish by Joseph
Chamberlain, to which T. P.

O’Connor made reply by calling
Mr. Chamberlain “Judas.”- It was
not until Speaker Peel was suiuinoucd
that the disorder was ended. Then
final action was taken on the home rule
bill by the house sitting as a committee
of the whole, all the clauses being
adopted. Never since the days of Par-
nell has there been such a scene in the
house as occurred Thursday night.

The debate had continued with Mr.
Mellor us chairman until 9:45, when
Joseph Chamberlain rose to deliver the
final argument for the tl position.
After a few scornful and biting words
as to the conduct of the ministers he
began giving his opinion of the
closure as applied by the government.

“The prime minister calls ‘black,*
and his adherents say it is good. The
prime minister calls ‘white,’ and they
say it is better. (Unionist laughter.)

It is always the voice of God. Never,
since the time of Herod, has there been
such.”

Mr. Chamberlain got no further. Im-
mediately resuming his speech he had
been warned by mutterings from the
Irish benches that a storm was gather-
ing. He could hardly have expected
the suddenness with which it broke,
/iy with his half-finished refer-
ence to Herod there qime from the
nationalists such a roar of indignation
as has not been heard in the house
since the days of Parnell

T. P. O’Connor sprang to his feet, and
leaning towards Mr. Chamberlain
shouted “Judas” so loudly that the
epithet could bo hoard throughout the
house. The rest of the Irishmen took
up the cry and for half a minute shout-

ed “Judas” in chorus. Meantime the
clock struck 10. The chairman tried to

put the closure but his voice could not
be heard amid the shouts of the Irish
and the unionists.

Then came a scene unprecedented in
parliamentary history. Mr. Mellor gave,
in a weak voice the customary direc-
tions. The conservatives, however,
flatly refused to quit the house. Vieary
Gibbs, Gibson Bowles and William Han-
bury shouted to the chairman that he
must first call Mr. O’Connor to order
for having called Mr. Chamberlain
names. Mr. Mellor protested that he
bail not heard the epithet* in question.

Meantime half of the unionists had
climbed to the benches and were shouts
ing “Gag! ’ “Gag!” Others were strug-
gling in the aisles or between the
benches with radical, liberal or Irish
antagonists. Curses, yells of pain and
gross insults were heard on every side.
Somebody smashed Tim Hcaly’s high

hat down over his eyes. Healy tore off
the hat and sprang into the aisle in full

fighting posture just as Mr. Hanbuqy,
still shouting that the chairman must
name Mr. O’Connor, was trying to get
by. Mr. 1 1 anbury was knocked over a
bench by the force of the collision be-
fore Mr. Healy got in a blow.
A free fight then broke out at the

gangway. The center of it was Wil-
liam Redmond. Parnellitc, who had
taken advantage of the general license
to push over CoL Sanderson, the cham-
pion of the men of Ulster. Sander-
son was rescued and led an attack
on the Parnell ites. Blows were
struck right and left Members
fell and were picked up by their friends
to fight again. The whole space be-
tween the front benches was filled with
a struggling, cursing mass of members
striking, clawing and upsetting each
other. Manful efforts were made to
separate the combatants. Both ser-
geants-at-arms forced their way through
the thick of the tight, but as fust as one
group was pacified another came to
blows.

Eventually Mr. Glad&tone Wired
Edward Mnjori banks, a sturdy voumr

fli’hDn ̂  M *TVlin<f t0 *4 the
fighting. Mr. Majoribanks dug his
way through the tangled mass oI w
ligerents, aad by repeated appeals in
the name of the premier succeeded in
stemming the conflict,- Col. Sanderson

emerged first from the crowd of f|gh“
*rS, . He was holding a bunch of keys
to h18biack 0lhers {oll(w(jd jn
more or less damaged condition.

Chairman Mellor sent for Speaker

Wh!wh00n T 0rdcr wa* restored
When the speaker entered several eon-
to vstlves rose, and. puunlng to Mr
Gladstone, exclaimed: "There sit. .a
author of it ali.’1 iU the

The hum of voices died out as Sneaker

an„d,Ii*alaed- took the^,m£

u L’** ?i,en f<>r M*» andthen Mr. Mellor as chairman nf ihl
committee reported to Mr. Peel as

qurst several members fare thS~ ^ heard toeoffeT

r [|B

wiasssnr*- “

sue SUES FOR PEACE.

81am Inform.* Franro of Her Uncon-
ditional Acceptance of tho Lattor'* Ulll*
niMtuiu— Foaco Asrturcd.

London, July 81 —The Siamese lega-
tion in this city luisreeeive^ a dispatch

from Bangkok stating in effect that the
SiameKA government, learning |that
Frame regarded its reply to
the ultimatum w as a refusal to
grant the French demands, and being
most desirous of maintaining peace,
has telegraphed instructions to the Sia-
mese minister at Paris to inform M.
Develle, the French foreign minister,
that Siam accepts the ultimatum In itl
entirety. The dispatch adds that the
Siamese government hopes that the
blockade will cease, that the diplomatic

negotiations will be resumed, and that
an early settlement of the troubles will

be effected.

The cabinet council at which the de-
cision to grant all dc*inands of France’s

ultimatum was made was called at the
royal palace Saturday morning. The
king presided. His two brothers and
all the ministers were present After
sitting several hours the council ap-
proved the views of the peace party.
Instructions were then telegraphed to
Prince Ypdhaua, Fiatne*# ̂ minister in
Paris, th$t the government accepted
the ultimatum regardless of all reser-
vations previously forimUiUtd.

The substance of the ultimatum was
as follows: , ^
1 A rfoogruioa of the tiebta of Anam amt

Cambodia on Urn left, or eastern, bank of
Mekong river as fur north us the twenty-third
parallel of latitude.

2 The evacuation within » todnth of the forts
hold by the Siamese on the oust bank ot the
river.

:i Full satisfictfon for various Siamese ar
yresHions against FtemtLvsktbs sud Flench
•Hors on the Menum river. \ ,

4 Punishment of the culprits nnd provision
for the jieetJii'.ary indemnity of the victims
.V An indemnity of2tC00.000 francs for various

damages sustained by French subjects.
0 The immediate deposit of 3.00), 020 francs

to guaranty the payment of the fourth and flftb
claims or tho assignment of the taxes In certain
districts In lieu of the deposit of 3,0dd,0u0 franca

With the acceptance of the ultimatiim
by the .Siamese government the war
cloud in the ea*t will of course pass
over.

Pahih, July 31. — The meeting of min-
totera to consider Siam’s unreserved ac-

ceptance of France’s ultimatum was
held at the Eiysee between .> and 7
o’clock Sunday evening.' 'President
Carnot came from Marly-le-Boi to pre-side. 7 J

After deciding to accept Siam's con-
cession of thcjl’rench demands thea tvuvu ucuiancs in
ministers deferred further definite ac-
tion until measure* should have been,
taken to guarantee feiiaui^s fulfillment
of the French demands. They took
steps, however, to inform M. Pavie
French minister resident, now at K«h-
Si-t hung, of Siam's acceptance of tho
ultimatum.

The conference of the ministers was
prolonged by a discussion of the steps
which might be necessary in settling
the boundary question between Franco
ami Great Britain;, A certain amount
of difficulty is expected to embarrass
this part of the negotiations. Another
cabinet meeting will be held on Tiies-
day, when an effort will be made to
have all the ministers present.

Bangkok. .Inly 31. -While the govern-
ment of Slam accepted without reserva-
tion France's ultimatum, it received
previously the assurance that the king-

dom would not be dismembered until
after the consideration by all powew
concerned of France’s demand for the

l<Ue!!0ry bH'Veen t,lc 18th a!ul 3M par-

.i/*!'6 !’k>ckadc is sti11 maintained by
the k orfa.r, Butin, Inconstante.Comete
and Lion. Km British warships I 'all as

and Swift remain at the Menam bar, in-
RKie the blockade limit*. The British
warship Linnet and the German warship

| IMPALED 6n_A LEV*
Horrible fnjurlr. K„0,v,d br /
Ijidr In Chicago Kc.„|, uL *
Chicago, Ju|v , 1 “"“x

dent which resulted in thJT'S'J
wornm and serious iaimv 0,i

ersioecurrtd at th.e«t^"
liwrison strret bridge Sat, m" "'
noon. An pnen t**,* ^ M
bridge at a good rilUf o(

car .truck the east end^t
th* latter shook and swaveil ^
own for a moment The if

^inted bardwofKl tightening^
Urn east end of the bridge fell frnI

fastenings and swung around ,i

against the right side of the cJ^
st«L Nf1,e ̂ ion,an' li.Svl

near u»e right hani
edge of a seat near the midtll“ ?
car, and the pointed end of tlio i
struck her in the groin, passed'i^

her body, and made u hole in th,.|
QCjiie *K*at in which shewa*^,

^,ffSI,,ded 3° Inches^
Body of fl,e fromnn, pinning hern
ragmen t of the sent left

the fearful crash. The driver
this time obtained control of hUl.„
and brought the car to aston
nesses of the accident run
and were horrified by the f,

sight presented^ by ‘ t|s tim
woman. Blood was pfe^
the wound in her side aud UowL
the floor of the car. A nhysu ia,
was summdfted from a 'house m-,

said the woman would bleed to do
the lever was withdrawn from her
A saw was^proenred-and the live
sawed off two feet from Miss u;or
body. H
The worann with a pbrtioi oj

lever still penetrating her borfy
conveyed to the county hospital'
attending physician said she v
probably bleed to death as soon u
piece of lever was removed
pnest and ' her friends were
for, and restoratives were am
Miss Riordan regained consriou
and was told that she would prul
soon die. Ste took r farm* till
friends after the priest had givn
absolution. The hospital surgeons
removed the piece of lever frou
body, alter, which, she sank ra
and in afewtuinutes died from k
Wood.

The flying splinters made by
bridge lever us it crashed throng]
seats of the car endangered many 1

A long, sharp splinter atru -k Miss !

gioOasey, Mis^Annie Dexter and
AUggie Ashcroft, who were Midi
injured but will probably recover.

John Stanton, an Inventor of «
vice for holding bridges, was am
ami taken to the Harrison striv:
tion charged with causing theuocii
It isasserU-d that he was preparir
try bis deviye on the bridge and
left the le\fL*r in an unsafe position

• STOLE $10,000.
How a Thieving Hank Trller In rati-

N. J., Feathereil Hiii

PATEIWON, N. J., July 31.— A del;
tion of $10,050 has been dUoovcrt
the cash of the First national ban
this city The money has been
stracted since July l. The loss
discovered by United States II

Examiner George W. Stone

an official examination last
day. He informed the officers
the bunk and went before Alfred 1
Hovenberg, commissioner of the
cuit court of Now Jersey, and mat
complaint against Abraham Fan
the paying teller. The latter was
rested Saturday evening and eommil
to the county jail. The money
taken from four packages contain
$5,000 each. • Tcn-dollar bills were

tracted from them and replaced "
one-doll a* bills. The bank is insu
"’ith the Fidelity and Casualty com

kok. The British governme’nVmuU 'h w ' ,ny °f *N<lW York fur *!«•«««. >'been ---- . * loss to t3te|»ank of only. $650,
Sn 1 1 1 1 %• ^ ------ — a

Bind postal .service via Tavoy and Kun-

Tho French have seized the Siamese
ma 1 steamer ShanUl.o« and the ll„ng
Kong stoumer Fhra Uhula with ,00 Oht
nose aboard her. The Fhra Chula
eventually wa* allowed to land her pas-
•engers and cargo here. P

I’AkW, duly 31 — The Figaro .ay,
tliat England has suffered a moral
not a material eheck. lier

^e.,a: east is diminished to the extent
that h rench inlluenee is increased The

weU,LtS|thil\UH.!h'UOr?at ltritain' <"*
Z1*” Ma,n' built hope. early in

that

^aknpss'Vtnil<* ̂  and

tilltjf of Kranc.Mho had UnJ ,ho bov
tec« It looks us If^at °n tbOBur-

oheck t«> her pretUcu in oulv .retl'lv<,a »
»lly to 8af.'Kuar.t r t l , V ttrr“"Sing vffootu-
Now a proiJrilV^^rSraert,al bilerests.

eems morclv tn . ulllmatain. it

fill. • --- ----- BOBUU-

memw oMh1''0"?, Understuml8 lll*t »
---ms-

from the Siamese difflonUhi

•cceptanee of Franre's uLatumo?Course, bnu xi ______ . Htvmmuiuj,

Saturday was charged to pr
loss by the directors. The do
teller is 50 years old and uni
He has been connected w
bank for twenty-five years ai
years ago was cashier of it. IL
ways been considered an nprij;
anti had the confidence of the
and depositors of the bank, lb
ted that he was responsible for
of the money and asked that he
milted to prison.

GOLD IS COMING BA<
Kiport Movement of ISrciulfitiifT*
corltlee Hegun Which Can Oulj
In Good to the Country.

J(kw York, July 31.— A great
encouragement is tq. be derit
the fact thui securities an<
products are ilow going out ;

country in . large quantit
have already brought sbou
turn movement of the gol
Europe has acquired from u
the lust two years. In the cij

bankers most competent to jud
absolute requirements of Eu
also of the temper of its invc
export moremont of br
and securities lias begun,. 1
Lkely to result in the return
country of $50,000,000 or mop
^gold taken from it during the
or three years. Imports of s
Saturday were $260,000, nnd it is
that $1,250,000 mpro was sec
London for shipment to this ci

('might li* 111m Own flSf

Minneapolis, Minn., July
mysterious death of H. J. Iledi
anarchist, who was burned in hi
has been explained by his wi
confessed he burned the house
to obtain the $1,100 insurance o:

J before he could escape was crei
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fULTURALHINTS.I VENTILATmG HIVES.
Th*r. I, Urally l.ltu. c„lni

tu« llroud In Muminrr.
I have ulwaytt

CONVENIENT BARN.

-Ur AdapMHl for tUm Krcplnf of

r Hb««P •‘«d Ds,rjr Cow*-
lhe accompanying Wuatrotloni are
' the elevation and the interior
“ put of a farm burn that
^ fittf tin* most room for th©
r* §ny that could be dcvlhed.
KL* construction and flat roofs
1 i, »11 the hay and fodder to be
jgbove the first floor, thus leav-

\jjii entire floor free for the

ttrinff 0* ,itock» while the cellar
.can be utilised for the storing of

,rhich should form no inconsider-

^rt of the feed consumed by the
Taod for the storage of the man-
,lic root cellar belnef, of course,

|ni. f.— 'PKB8 PieTTVB VI FW OK 15A1W.

ated from the manure pit hy a
It nail- A perspective view of the
jiifhown in FI ft. 1.

kJCh a barn is excellently adapted
rile keeping of sheep, three sides of

(in|? devoted to the pens for these,
> the feeding of ull the sheep eau
i 4pm from the main floor; or. it cun
iwry well made to servo the purpose
1 1 dairy bam, with a silo in one

ir, extending from u cemented
in the Cell nr to the hay and
r- floor. When arranged for

r, the pen can In? advantageously
^od. as shown in Jb ig. !i, each pen

fria? cominuni-ation with the
peu, )<Mul also w ith the

din? floor.

|An inside feeding rack may be used,
i which hay and other fodder can be

efced directly fopm the feeding floor,
UhMri tH>mc respect*, is the best
itopnnnu*, for it permits a tight

Uu ^ arms that are hived on
empty combs and extracting supers
ofUm break down, especially If they
an s*t in the sun. In the majority of
my frames the combs are not wired in.-
but built from “starters " I am not
sure but that It is more economical ln
the end to have comba built from full
sheets of foundation that have been
firmly braced by line wire, hhuve nev*
er had any trouble with such combs,
but the cost is tonsiderably more than
when built from “starters.”
Some of my hives are exposad t? the

sun, and when large swarms arc placed
on unwired combs they are very apt to
break down unless well ventilated or
shaded. Extracting supers are still

worse, for when the combs are nearly
filled with honey and break it makes
a very nasty, dauby mess. By giving
thorough ventilation we can overcome
this trouble to a great extent. I often
raise the hive about one-half inch from
the bottom board, and also raise the
cover. This gives a direct draft clear
through the hive. Generally, it will
be suflioient to, raise th© cover daily.
Somctimea, during heavy wlndR^tonus,

theywi.1 blow off unless a weight is put
j ̂ are jla(l coi0njcs quite

• The Cool, Cool Rain.

cool °n the dusty street.
W ith scenu of the valley mu! plalu,

a mi the freshened breecafo the thankful trees
Whose net leaves laugh in tbt rain!

How th«- panting lilies lean their lips
And queasfc their thirst as it beat* and dripa!

t>, the cool tool rain as it rushes down
* roin fl*e broksn heart of the cloud!

How it batht'N the roofs in the blazing town
To the jH‘al of the thunder loud!

How its rapid rivulets leap and play
And cool the steps of the burning day I

brightening

P£N

4><u
<

k! -FLOOR 1*1. AN FIO. 8. — Fl.oolt PLAN
HHIKP BARN. FOR DAIHt BARN.

trd fence between the feeding floor
I the pens, to a height of three feet

fio thus keeping the lambs from
inf through from the pens to the
in? floor und soiling the floor and

jiy. Hut if the flocks are foil directly

in this floor, let a perpendicular
ain? be provided for each sheep to
1 through, rather than the long hor-

octal opening provided by the re-
lief one board from the partition,
[fid) U io commonly seen, but which
t^itates the wearing off of all the
o'* above the sheeps' necks, to the loss

Ithewool ami to the sheeps' manifest

Wurement. These upright openings
3 be made by removing at least two
•nkfrom the partition, and using
ih or rounds just far enough apart
’^it a sheep s head and neck with
pntest comfort. If the burn is to
t&ed for dairy purposes, an interior
tMfement, such as is seen in Fig. 8,
P be found convenient. In either
* bay and fodder is placed In the

jond story by driving the hay carts
|tolhe central feeding floor and rais-

their contents through a central

’ 0r Urge opening In the center
Second story floor by means of a

Wh. this w.'ll l.ring properly pro-
by a tight wall around It four

"JJf more In Mght. To make it im-
7le Ur chiliren to fall through
j, an °Pcaing, even though protect-

•v a "all. the opening muy \w
"heu not in use, hy u hlugcd

^ lu?-l). Worcester, in Agrlcultur-

LIvrgTQdK NOTES.

L ' “fheap dies It leaves enough
win debts, 8^:; I f

^ie Imrse collars are keptr from dirt or tore shoulders

I'^urctb result
Pm lambs growing well during the

thtm IKff choicest

16 ^ '' 80,n, f"""
W wiiieW°rl( Uu-ses plenty of grain
kin. # protein or muscle
rGl * them in condition.

“>ch thVeep U han^ shelter Into
storms. A

*®ii*s, R °ne °* h^ecP 8 worat

which has been
an.i i bl°oa ht‘at Cold i»^h, sour

loo large quantities of it at a

;n nlt, the fruitful causes of
ly • a

loSriirt iS!? tho bul1 the ranffe of
kal, w loi Pa'sturo. If this is inipnve-

>ubd H Urge paddoi'k for
uleat f T ‘n and wPPly him with

iooiU -orange Judd Farmer.

lVh,lK,l'M of ">« Harrow,

Nor Wan? Vi8 10 *0N°w corn, pota-
be di t leaking plow may

kin sP{'nh<*d with providetl the
>111 o«i /OOIldUion‘ A disk har-
>ind mil fro,“ fowrto six Inches

Wusih 6 a tine’ l°08e 8°il» which
MWr J. Con!l)a^d by the roller.
^IcriaUv of T'^Pu.ation

,“omcum“ M>ve

on them. ________________ _
blown

on; but never coulfi see that it did them
any injury, as they can quiakly dry
themselves.; * ^ 1

On a warm dxy wo can always see
quite a number of bees at tho entrance,
rapidly moving their wings; evidently
they are trying to create a cuSent of
air throfljfh tho hive, perhaps, ffor two
purposes'— Vo ripen newly gatlutfcd hon-

ey, and to keep tho hivo at the.proper
temperature.

I have seen statements w&ro the
writer thought they wore yoi|j|g bees
testing their wings. It may W but 1

think the main object is ripen, honey
and ventilate tho hive. They are much
more noticeable in strong colonics
than in weak ones, and the strong ones
generate much more heat. I have my
bees in the shado when convenient, and
also ventilate them.

There is no danger In chilling tho
brood, or making the wax too cool for
them to work unless the weather is very
cool. This applies to the honey season

only, or when the weather is pretty
warm, and not for spring or fall treat-
ment.— E. S. Mead, in Ohio Farmer.

DRINKING FOUNTAIN.
How Oun .Poult rymuu t'tllized an Old

Ounrt llottiH.

An inexpensive drinking fomttain
may be made by fastening an ordinary
quart bottle to a board, as shown in
the illustration, A being the board and
li I) the clamps which hold tho bottle
in place. A hook or loop at tho top of
the board Will serve to hung the bottle
to the wall of the poultry house. A
piece of wire should be aVtached to tho

mouth of tho bottle to prevent tho
bottle from resting on the bottom of
the drinking pan underneath. Fill tho
bottle with water, turn it upside down
in tho pan, and tho pressure of the at-
mosphere will prevent the water from

0, the cool, cool rain, with ita
drops,

On the hill and the fervid vale!
Its welcome fall on the thirsty crop*,
Its balm in the breathing gale! »•

Rejoice, O, city, and sing, o, plain,

In tho fall and call of the cooling rain I

—Atlanta Constitution.— —  —i 

Wide Awake.

. The August number of this delight-
ful magazine is much larger than usual
-containing 150 pages of reading mat-
ter. Perhaps the “Story of Widk
Awake” may be considered the leading
article of the number. It is a graphic
account of the magazine, from its very
beginning to the present time. A fine
frontispiece portrait of the late Daniel
Lotlirop, the founder of Widk Awake,
most fitly opens this farewell number.
Among the more notable stories and

articles may be mentioned “A Race for
Eife, ' by John Willis Hays, a thrilling
Indian tale; “The North Chamber.” by
Louisa T. Cralgln, and “The Thrilling
Story of Cflpt. Noman,” by Charles R.
Talbot; “Concord Dramatics,” by
George B. Bartlett, will interest all
lovers of Louisa Alcott’s “Little

: Women” stories.
W ith this great Midsummer issue,

W ide Awake ceases to be a separate
publication, and bids farewell to its
thousands of readers.

This new departure is explained in
the article “Tim Story of Wide

. Awakk.” The D, Lothrop Company
have made arrangements to merge
Wide Awake into St. Nicholas.
Thy price of this number is *20 cents.

. For sale at news stands; or mailed by
D. Lothrop Company, Boston, on re-
ceipt of price. ,

i Mias Puim is of the opinion that no lady
1 who hud any claim to modesty would re-
, Kurd uudrohsed food us u delicacy.— Boston
Transcript.

AMaults Upon Health *
Are frequently committed by people who
dose themselves with violent purgatives.
Nothing out ultimato injury can be reason-
ably expected from such medicines, and yet,
upon the smallest occasion, tnuny unwise
people use them repeatedly.* If the bowels
are costive, tho most eftloadous laxativo is
Hostetter s BiOjimcU Bitters, which never

1 convulses and gripes the intestines, while It
thoroughly regulate* thorn and insures
healthful action of the liver, stomach and
kidneys. Use it in rheumatism and malaria.

“I ain’t much at tho pianny,” said tho
coal-yard employe as lie adjusted the weight
of a loud of coal, “bul I’m great at ruuam'
t he scales. "—Washington St ar.

Gkorgk— “Have I come too early, dear!”
Laura— “No, George. Wo have just had
tea, and u always ought to come right after
t. ’ _ __ ^ ____
j Tub season of “America” is now about
half over at tho Auditorium, Chicago, and
the aUenduico is only limited to the seating
and Btundjnfc capacity of tho theatre.

d

At Chicago'

Royal Leads AH.
As the result of my tests, I find the

ROYAL BAKING POWDER superior to all
the others in every respect. It is entirely

free from all adulteration and unwhole-

some impurity, and in baking it gives off

a greater volume of leavening gas than

any other powder. It is therefore not only

the purest, but also the strongest powder
with which I am acquainted.

WALTER S. HAINES, M. D.,
Prof, of Chemistry, Rush Medical College,

Consulting Chemist, Chicago Board of health.

All other baking powders are shown
by analysis to contain alum,'

lime or ammonia.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL 8T., NEW- YORK.

“Thbhb’s a roomer in the air," muttered I "Have vou anv totnartcr’s^M asked Mrs.
the impecunious seventh-floor lodger, as he , Dimliug of her grocer. “No, ma'am." i e-

shd down the rope that led. from his window | piled the latter, “but I have some vary nice
to tho back alley, “that the landlord won’t ’ potarters." “Keep •fin." she rejoined,

mm
iliipii

ri i*h

A chicken ou*lit to make n good guide.
At least it knows considerable about the
lay of tbo land.— Rochester Democrat.

A. M. Pribbt, Druggist, Shelbyville, lud.,
says; “Hull's Catarrh Cure gives the best
of satisfaction. Can got plenty of test!-
moululs, us It cures every ono who takes it.” man. •'—Vogue.
Druggists sell it, 75c.

be ablo to trace, and I'll bet on it!”

Pare and Wholesome Quality
Commends to public approval the California
liquid hucutivo remedy, Nyrup of Figs. It
Is pleasant to tho tamo and by acting gently
on the kidneys, liver and bowels to cleanse
the system effectually, it promotes the
health and comfort of nil who use it, nnd
with million* it i* the beat and only remedy.

Gcnkhous.— Briggs — “the thermometer
in my r bom is ninety degrees.” Griggs—
“Don’t you want to borrow the one in my
room! It’s only eighty-six degrees.”—
Truth.

Cboshmo the Campus.— Miss Pretty—
“Oh, 1 wish I could have gone to college 1”
Sophomore Cousin (bowing again) —
•Whyl” Miss Pretty— “it must be nice to
know so many men !"- Puck.

A girl is not angry with her lover every
time shu cloees the door behind him with a
dozen bungs.— Galveston News.

— - » - ------ -

A woman will forgive a raun anything ex-
cept hi* failure to ask to be forgiven.—

'

Thbhe is a great difference between
making things hum and making thing*
humdrum.— ruck.

“Pa, may I ask you a question I” “Cer-
tainly, my child." “Well, where is the
wind when it doesn’t blow?"

The young stereotyper’s first impressions
of tho business are seldom his best ones.—
Troy Times.

viciously.— Harper’s Bazar.

Tub style of house that will accommodate
two families at the same lima has yet to be
invented.— puck.

“Don’t say l seen him. That is not cor-
rect.” “W nut shall 1 say 1” “l sore him.”

No man can boa real king who doe* not
rule himself — Ram’s Horn.

A wiiimNo-POiT— Tho
Puck.

driver’s seat —

Cumso— “Compose yourself, my dear sir.”
Cuwkor— “But I am already a self-made

Beware ot Imitations
NOTICE

r gs-

BOTTLE DHINKINO POrSTAIN.

flowing out oj tl,*' bottlo, only ft* H U
lowered by tlu) drinking ot the water
by the fowls. If preferred, the damps
(illl) may bo attached to a post or to
tho wall, amt the bottle removed ftn>m

the clamps when tilled.— I arm ami
Fireside. ,

How lo Introduce Queens.
The following directions arc given

for introduciuK queen* A^rremoljng
the cover, note the condition of the
queen, and if she is all rnrht, proceed
to introduce her. First «move the
Bill) uf curd from the end of the caffe
containing the candy. Lay the caffe on
the frames directly over the cluster,
wire-cloth down, so tu« hues cun 1 ,

come acquainted with the queen ; o»Te
the cam will) the enameled cloth, or
aniuTut on the cover, end do not mo-

the hive under any clrcumstnnces

(or five days, at
likely And her out and WW Hy®

frames. Before introducing, mj

your colony U queenless.

a»tkr the wheat is harvested, sow a

on broadcast*

* •

Almost any employe can tell you that
some ouo is liable to be fired when ibo boss
gets hot.— Troy Press.

Man’s system is like a town, It must be
well drained, and iiutbmg is so efficient as
Beocliam’s Pills. For sale by all druggists.

“Always put your best foot forward,” es-
pemuily If tbo 'fellow has really wronged
you.— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Rea air roughens tho skin. Use Glonu’a
Sulphur Boap. -----
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dyo, 50 cents.

THE MARKETS.
New York, July M.

LIVE STOCK— Cntflo ........ ... W «> jgM
Sheep ................ . ...... »S $ zr
HeliV ......... . ...... ....i.. fit 6 75

FLOUU-Futr to Fancy,... Si 45 © 3 45
Minnesota Palehta ........ .. 4****37 jj,1 « 4 75, .

WHEAT-No SJ Hod . ( ....... .. MW JJ#
Ungraded Hed -.-v ...... D* J4 ® 2
Ungrarted Mixed; . . . . .*. .»v, ., 4j^tt

OATS— Mi-wd Western ......... g m
it'K »»*

LAUD— Western Smttin.u; ...r k fli> Vt U 70
Byi TKU— Western Cri^myry . 17

UKKVKS^Shlpping BtWWiV.1. W JJ CJ J 4J

; Ho §*«

Two artists got mad at each other and
fought lust week. It was declared a
“draw.”— Yonkers Statesmen.

- —  • — — —
“I’m better off,” buzzed the fly as he tried

to break away from the fly paper.— Phila-
delphia Record.

^ tHE genuine

DRILL wells
we MAXiTAnrn*

BEST MACHINERY
will TOOLS In Ihe world. RfMatila work M»ur*d,
Csraloirue Free. LOOMIS A NYMAN, Tirrix, ouio.
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I used August Flower for Loss of
vitality and general debility. After
taking two bottles I gained 69 lbs.
I have sold more of your August
Flower since I have been in business

than any other medicine I ever kept.
Mr. Peter Zinyille says he was made
a new man by the use of August
Flower, recommended by me. I
have hundreds tell me that August
Flower has done them more good
than any other medicine they ever
took. Gkorgm W. Dye, Sardis,
Mason Co., Ky. * Q

PISO’S CURE. FOR
Con«a»pttT*« and people

who have week lunseor JUtb-
ma; •hould nee PUo'sCure for
Conhumption. It has cured
thouauntU. It ha* not injur-
ed one. It la not bad to uke.
U If tho bom ouudh u rup.
Sold everywhere. Wc.
CONSUMPTION,

A. N. K.-A
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THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
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Good ctlvet con be raUed cheaper than

they can be bought.

A penou known to al way* make a good

quality of butter hat no trouble in aelUog

it at the beat figures.

If a person who milks with dirty hands
would reflect a little be would, or at least

should be ashamed of himself.

. When there is a regular market fbr
butter at a good price it will pay to feed

the cow bran, etc., during the summer.

No matter bow good s milker the cow
maybe, she will become a poor milker

unless she is fed and cared fbr properly.

To hare good milk it must be properly

csred for in its early stages. It will soon

sour unless quickly cooled after milking.

A man after establishing a reputation as

a grower of good daily cows ought to
make it pay raising cows to sell to

dairymen.

“s«nl BrtT” Port Wlai.

If tou are reduced in vitality or strength
by illness or any other cause, we recom-
mend the uae of this Old Port Wine, the
very blood of the grape. A grand tonic
for nursing mothers, and those reduced by
waiting disease. It creates strength; im-
proves the appetite; nature’s own remedy,
much preferable to drugs, guaranteed abso-
lutely pure and over five years of age.
Younc wine ordinarily sold is not fit 10
use. Insist on having this standard brand,
it costs no more. 11 in quart bottles, pints
60 cents. Royal wine Co. For sale by
R. 8. Armstrong & Co., Druggist*.

W«fc brOmr Orb. I FMaORAL iflD HPEBM2IAL.
What can the clever country girls d« . -

to make a liring for themselves sod fee | Lilian Smith, a^ed twelve
independent f Not long ago I was ore ye*ni’ baa open®1* » "hooting gallery in
in Eastern North Caralina and I foun< Lily, Nov. The young lady isin Eastern North _________
the question answered in some places
1 found some nice well educated girb. _____
cultivating small fruits and vegeUblei grandchildren
tnr wmmwbmk 'T**-., JM-U joW jj,, ‘ *

a phenomenal shootiat.

—•Daniel Wolford and his twelve
took the temperance

DusKENNEDY 6 SI

pledge at a Cooper Union temperance
meeting in the presence of 1,600 people.

for market. They didn’t pww
ground but they planted and hoed ant
weeded and gathered the crop. I saw
an acre of strawberries that two sisten -Miss Eva Mackay, daughter of the
had planted and they made a frolic a bonanza king, is at theheadof a society
it, that is, they went at it with a will of young ladles who go about doing
and took a lively happy interest in it what gwd they can among the worthy
and they gathered four thousand quart! and deserving poor of Paris.

to her h* di«<* ‘"•l"
Wa A W a . I M- t » , .   ^ __ I

money-^i p>ol deal ofmoney?* Tlew de,tin*Yl°n 'My. - Syraeu*Jo?rZ
saw a nicer business, nor one so simpli Lubys, daughter of General
and sure. The land was poor anc Shermau. owns a plantation at
sandy. The rows three feet apart . ^ hristian. Miss., and the place b
When the plants get well set a plow for having one of the richest
opens a furrow close by on each side *••• f?»i'den§ in the entire South, el-
and this furrow is nearly filled will MiUng more than 350 varieties,
cotton seed, and then the earth is throwt —Patrick O’ Regan, who was chief
back on the cotton seed, after that tbf officer of the British Coast Guards ovei
vines are mulched with fine straw and fifty years ago, is living on Brewstei
that is all. I never saw vines as smal "treet, near City Point, Boston, aged

VI II rvwi v*s»i «  T I sima W «1 ^ ^ ___ <_ •

DPS. KENNEDY & KERGAN. 1,1
. Known the world --- **"" w ‘ " “* 
flotalMmed talow. I
andmanv of drair Nc
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'in Detroit, wblc ___
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/ Strength of Ics.

The necessities of war have not infre-

quently led to valuable discoveries of a

practical scientific character. Of late the

French minister of war has been studying

the subject of ice from the point of view of

its capacity to maintain weights.

He has found that when the ice has be-

come about an inch and three-fifthi (four

centimeters) thick, it begins to bear the

weight of a man who is marching alone.
At a thickness of something over three

and one-half inches (nine centimeters) it

will bear files of infantry. When It has
become twelve centimeters, or nearly four

and three-quarter inches thich, it susUin*

light artillery or carriages, and at twenty-

nine centimeters, or about eleven and

four-tenths inches, it bears the heaviest

or berries as numerous. I counted twe one hundred and four years, and good
mndred and forty on one plant. The* for many more.— Boston Herald.
aid on one another. This vine had I. -Consul General Everett Frasier ol
™nhn~wthr!f *“d ,^*re <l>e Corean Empire, has dUpla^d th«
two handred .nd forty left. They fro flag of that countr^ at hie oSm in New
quently picked a quart from thre, York. The fli* )7 Zn£lI ktft W ”0t up*’ The-M *'Sure the "Tackin Fir”- other-
inrHhi °C 0C^ Ltl* “omiof wise, the "tireat Extreme," or -The
“d.!!,e ^rl!Lrer,«ed hfteen quarts by | liret preat cause, least understood,”

groups ol

“ Fire

t’hittilf tifu^n<J“*r“by|„niV great cause, least undersU
that time. They begin again at four in Around this figure are four rrou

Xe wZ Zt “UT 1u*rtr lines, repr^n^ heaven e£S.“

But this is not all. These elrls hare f . ^ D®»re*‘ ^ "
pot a crop of raspberrias juft behind J l860 to 18s:i •
and they will make twoJ or three J,ud** u! ̂  Qlle«n s Bench, and
hundred doUars off of them, aud th^ °J APP«‘I- H® <* *l«y
‘rt|?r?^i,lgJUrT“t, llnd goosebe^ ̂ J.?™ ̂  dud«B D»|y >*
and talk about going into potatoes and Jr, ̂  ^
b<»ns and grapes and all that; well, , “Df-Hen^ T. Whitney, a natireol
why not. Fruit growing is a nice busi- 1 “,Mlnbni». who, with his wife,

lyoaoraopn.

— - --- --- - -«wJronowS^Ph7iS*ln^
$tfi00 Riward t utmau i_j

14 5S?, ____ 1904)00Si 11 ,rmL,u“,L* "

*<£«&» aod

oi. Fruit growing is a nice bugi- 1 Lunenblir£. Masa., who, witk his wife, Probfiti Ordvr
>r girls anti so is raising vegeta- 1 v* b< en coniiec^a<f with the mission ol nTA'rvno uvnut x

hies. TEoee girls have the ^vanuge ‘h® A“eri«“ Board at Foo Chow, I S
of ours for the market is nearer, but j K^ina, for seven years, has returned to !!lun,r, 0fw«»hten»w, bolden M ^'Vn^.te
have never seen the time that nice j P°un‘ry. bringing a Chinese girl, Lelo h Iu.S?ft5'.?LA!’n.irb<,r- 0,1
Strawberries couldn't be K»ld at howl d‘uKh'®^ ot ‘ Itby" Chinaman, wbr 00e thou“^

weight that the transporting of an army *7 ^enty ““ta. and that will make lots ^ to medlc n® « Washington, 0. ^teK o m0ney. Aod then .g»in the exer- ? A,Uir. compleUng her ecfucation. l.nrt^^iiTlUrJhei B0,Fr“cl' B,ir,hL"
, , . p cisc is so good for their health, and the , ® ® 10 return to practice in lier ^'wwllngamttiiuintrie petltlon duly

These cooclusions ofthe French militsry occupation so cleanly and delicate and IUlUvc laDli- f0*1, Mttthew »<’hwikenlth, JuanSS?,These conclusions oftlie French military

authorities may have some interest for
skaters, but it should be remarked that

they apply only to young ice. Successions

of colder and warmer weather, in the
course of a few weeks, produce a change

in the structure of ice which greatly

weakens its power of resistance to pressure

Accordingly, the measurements and esti

mates given above should not be trusted

in the case of ice of recent formation.

A Million Trlo&li.

A friend iu need is a friend Indeed, and
not less than one million people have
found Just such a friend in Dr. King’s New
Discovery lor Consumption, Coughs, and
Colds.— If you have never used this Great
Cough Medicine, one trial will convince
you that it has wonderful curative powers
in ail diseases of Throat, Chest and Lungs.
Each bottle is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed or money will be refunded. Trial
bottles free at Glazier & Co’s., Drug store.
Urge bottles 50c aud $1.00.

Mexico imported 618.838 bushels of our

corn in April, ag iinst 76,734 bushels in

April, 1892; and iu the ten mouths ending

with April 0,110,194 bushels, valued at

$3,900,278; against 438,778 bushels, valued

at $292;628, in the corresponding months

of 1891-2. Her neighbors, the Central
American States and British Honduras,

imported 30,111 bushels of American corn

in April against 16,937 bushels in April,

1892; and in the ten months ending with

April these countries imported 73,047

bushelSy valued at $49,548; compared with

108,097 bushels, valued at $87,891, in the

corresponding months of 1891-2.

vise is bo gooo lor tneir health, and the uc.
occupation so cleanly and delicate and nat,lve ^anfi* I FnVf^ tv*™1***, pnur-

.mm heir nimble and delicate finger. - — - ,0 *eU re*1 **

aS fSrSS - f
always thought she ought to have been it ̂ n?${r T ?r0l,s,mS mJnori •» othol^mfns Inu.^

and tried to get ont of the ̂ rapj I thi^-he doen’t have toWdhi,00nM I

make tmV money.06 ̂  to^^try 7 ^ 0' ̂  ^ 5
pTaHiCfn Au^t,«fh.°v.“ ̂  thirty’^m'""'^ ̂  m? #r° wortl P^&^HrdL» 'SjP*3nr

that two yeare ago th“ wL 7“. “2 Ito At Z? "6 ln th*‘ J®-*'' U. ^ copy, Jud«® ^bate.
business wound Nashville ™ y rowing t» T Wttf °S,y *orth ten cento then. 1 “ n - ------ *

berries for Northorn markeU, Ct no^l 1 A0Ur ^%e.
there was one hundred and fifty bushels 1 4 ~"A colored mRn CRD'e into a Galves- 1 v
shimjed a day from one town, the town to? n®Jr8PaPcr ofiice and wanted to mUU Ordw.
of Franklin, and they netted twenty w^nbe to the paper. ‘ ’How long dJST^TKA?FMICIJ,OAN*0o«nty of Washtenaw

} ou w ant it P asked the clerk. «*Jeg5 the Sjunty of <wSlh?*JlIih 1 Voun for
long as it is, boss; if it don't fu I bsteTE Z

they netted twenty
**** * quart or six dollars a bushel,
and the girls did most of the work. I

wish the dear creatures were all rich
enough to live without work and only
had to work when they felt like it, and ‘J
never see ladies of culture and refine-
ment doing drudgeery but what it

shocks my humanity, and I want a
society established for the preventation
of cruelty to angels. But work is the
common lot for man, and for woman too,
and I reckon they are happier for iu—
bill Arp, in Atlanta Constitution.

•»; bo..;!! It don't fit tec nn a!*1, ™
shelves I km t ar a piece off myself up^Withe 86th day of July in Uie ’year on«

Sifting'. ‘ J 8Uf' f 'V-SfiS" °ne
-A rnn.fr.i. I . . . I h»te WU,ar,, »****• ot Pro-

'Glazier, the druggist, nils all 50c medi-
cines at 38 to 88c >

Itch on human and hoisea tud all
animals cured in 80 minutes by Woolford’s
Sanitary Lotion, This never fldls. Bold

Mich ̂ oT1™*' Dru***it’ Chelsea,

Glazier, the druggist, soils all dollar
medicines at 58 to 78c per bottle.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Hlemishua from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring Bone,

Swollen Throats,
by use of one

. ..ww. w^ most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known Sold by R. 8.
Armstrong) Druggist, C helsea, Mich. 18

Glazier, the droCfistf sells all pills
plasters, and 25c medicines at 12 to 18c.

Shorts and bran, with a little corn, will

be (bund to be an excellent feed for horses

iu sumu.o.'.

Curbs, - Splints, Sweeney,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swol
Coughi) etc* Save by
bottle. Warrautadf Hbe mo

Dok Teams in Idaho,

During the -ffay of my arrival I saw »
few men .wenting under the labor of
pulliqg two .ack. of flour ou a toboif-
gen, end several dog traina. The.,- doir
trains are amusing, If not admirable, a,

a means of transporting freight. Thev
are made up of Indian dogs, collies7
mongrels, scrub yelpers, Newfound-
lands and mastiffs, with now aud then

Tb* d,riuv,r K0®" b®l,l“d »n<i°“ snow-balls, now

hU collar by giving him the bight of a
packing rope. Poor brute! Probably

m^hoTr.7 bfhZf *°y klodmany hours. Tasked one dog team
msmwhatb, fed to hi. dogs, Li T.

"Tallow and Indian meal.”
••Are they trained PM

ffood dog on the lead.** * ft

•‘Do they ever bftlkP”

S' sir's.-® •sT-'a ............

» s3SSsasSFsS?« , k

-"Boy!" ho called as he snapped his Uu“- ““ elsewhere or bv othe:
Angers at a post-office boot-blail "are

.vou the la, I I handed a dollar bill to
> esterday to get changed, ami you heal
mo out of thirteen ccntsP” «*S0 sir”

ainV” °w- “Ho” do .vo" kno’w you
"'V-u ^ d°llo°k like a L-
who d beat you out of a shlllimr when I
could walk off with the dollar? *StrZ:

.XruxiirSS
the repjv, “and he made the devil’s chil

oufj^uilBhn-
—Crushing a serenader.—

“-tessawsrS*
Hr.KM V.11 th? m0n>*n« Hfht

A FEW FACTS!
A remedy has been found i

cures chronic diseases;

every case, but alargeprece

of them. And in cases to
gone for cure; it affords

and prolongs life. Many
have been given over by

cians have been prevailed

by friends to try this reraedj

Compound Oxygen Treatnu

Drs. Starkey and Palen,

adelphia, and are now livit

testify to its wonderful cur

powers. It has been succt

in curing many cases of cat

malarial diseases, hay fi

asthma, bronchitis, neuralgia]

vous prostration and other ch|

diseases. In these diseases pj

cians have had little succes

the name they have given to

class of disorders indicates,

Compound Oxygen has wt
wonders.

There is only one genuine

FI XT- - * » r

 , »n<i "to»t me ~hein~;7 uV'of elsewhere or by others than!

™Ar; Star^y and Palen, is spur

Avoid imitations.

,fy°uwi8h 10 learn mor,ysi thi5 wonderful ,?eraedy- H
Primed" numerous testimonialsST- record, of .urpriiing cures.J RTk Ift A nnvfwtv aa ma 

Drs. Starkey & Tali_ , 1529 Arch St,

B»Ukc0r4tt. | Philadelphia)

[AtnM1 d- WILLARD BABBITT.
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of sakl doeottAofl
n said cat

t»8>- Why, these dogs ̂ 11.^ d,
be eusaed for miles »n3 the bt Uokl.!rf
to death st * pet o.uho fi." U°klod
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